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Student advocate, father/confessor, public 
relations expert. All these titles fit a high 
school principal. Balancing the needs of 
270 students with those of 30 staff 
members is an act that could win any 
person an award. It's just a part of the 
many faces of administration. 

m . H Wm 

Mentor to students/teachers, mediator, 
mother/nurturer, community leader, 
confidante for the students. As a 
rookie administrator, I see every day 
as a new challenge. The above titles 
describe the many people I have to be 
in order to create new ideas and come 
up with problem-solving solutions. 

I always try to look at the big picture. 
Being able to view different sides of 
any situation is a must, because there 
is often far more than what appears 
on the surface. These are the many 
faces of administration. 



Ms. Sanborn 
Computer Tech 

Ms. Harmer 
Science 

heat-treating metals. [< NL metallurgia < Gk metallouw,. 
working in metals, mines] — mct'al-lur'gic, met'aMur'. 
i/i cal 'if/;. —met'allur'gi-cal-ly, adv. —metal-lureim 
(met'510r'jlst. ma tal'or jist). n. 
met al-smith (met'-M smiyj'), n. a person skilled in 

liliaceous herb. Astragalus 
the secretion of milk in 

d genera. , , . 
any of several asclepi-

V ju ice or latex, esp. those 
|^nny of various other 
^^NEurges. 
^•Hbus trees having a 
HK&,ic.< 
^•^^•H'ul) the genus 
^I^^BIcretion milk. 

I 1. of or liki* 
good supply of 

^HBmilk'i-ly, adv. 

i*Tr^kpanese beetle 
V blood and 

•KUus lenli-

HOUSEFI 

ange 
ubstanc*.. 
HBLJmaglct 
w frNqmpl 

animals of the VA 
dae. 3. a cue J 
obligation, dufl 
He tried to 
wesle. weosu'J^M 

wea'sel wM 
or lntenjflH 
word'f jn 

wear A 
respMyfl 
surc^^H 
sto^H 

m i l k m a i d  
milk-maid (mllk'mad'), n. 
who is employed in a dairy, 

milk man (milk'man'), 
lelivers milk. 

milk' of maune'sia, 
of magnesium liy 
laxativ 
of magnesium hydroxide 

milliohm metalsmith 

mil 
mil 

.met 
millin achine 

a woman who milks 

pi. -men. a man who sells or 

( I  a s  a n  a n t a c i d  o r  
mill 
esp. 

milk' punch', 
liquor with sugar, fin 
nilk' run', Stang. 
presenting little d 
flight was a milk ru 

milk' shake', afH 
and usually ice creanf 
milk' sick'ness. 
mon in some parts of| 
milk from cattle tli 
kinds of snakeroot. 

milk' snake', a 
doliata. of eastern N] 
mistakenly believed 

milk-sop iinilk'sop 
youth. 

milk' sug'ar, la 
milk' toast', ton 
with sugar or with > 

milk-toast (mllk'ti 
or ineffectual. —n. 2. milquetoast, 

milk' tooth', one of the temporary teeth of a 
that are replaced by the permanent teeth. Also -

train', Slang, a local train running through the 
early hours of the morning, 

milk' vetch', 1. a European, fab; 
Glycyphyllos. believed to lucre 

cof metal, esp. utensils, 

:), n. the act or tcch-

Ih'omat'iks),n. . 
IS of the fundamental I 
function, etc. —met/, f 
athematician (met/. 

a compound exhibitini I 
compounds. f ' 
mite. 
l.Zaal. a. consistingol I 
merism. 2. Chem of I 
metamerism. —metT I 

, n. l.Zool. a. dlvisioc 
process of somite forma 
ite. 2. Chem. isomerisc 

IUB JLUILIUUUIIU U1 d ifferent groups to tt 
same atom! as C2H5NI1C2H5 and CH3NHC3H7. 

xU'met-a-mor-phic (met'a mOr'fik), adj. 1. pertaining tor 
- : • L»d by change of form, or metamorphosis. 2 

• — exliibiting structural chango 01 

go...... — .. .... 
milk-weed tmiik'wed'), 
adaccous plants that secret 
of the genus Asclcpias. a - ' 
plants having a milky ji 

milk-wood (milk'wbix 
milky juice, as I'seudo: 

milk wort (milk'wOrf 
Polygala. formerly sup] 

milk y (mil'ke), adj.. 
milk. 2. white or whlti 
milk. 4. meek, tame, 1 
—milk'i-ness, n. 

milk'y disease', 
larvae, characterized b 
caused by the ba 
morbus. 

Milk'y Way'. 
ing across the I] 
distant to be se 
talning the 
via laclcaJ 

mill1 (mil), 
various 1 
carried <; 
grain int 
grinding, 
raachinp 
ment 
routli 
the 
diffli 
shaij 

. edge 
groo 
to be; 
aimle . 
about or around. 
use of fern, of mot. 
-inns -INE1] —mill'a-ble, aiK 

mill2 (mil), n. a unit of monil 
U.S. dollar; one tenth of 

Ms. Muller 
English/S.S. /Drama 

19-96, English 
painter. 

Mil-lay (ml la'), n 

wea-sand (we'zand), n. Ar
chaic. 1. throat. 2. esoph
agus; gullet. 8. trachea; 
windpipe. Also, esp. Scot., 
weazand. wessand. [ME 
wesand, OE w&send, var. of =•* 
wSsend gullet; c. OFris 
sande windpipe] 

wea-sel (wS'zol), 
-sole, (esp. collectivelyl 
—n. 1. any small car 
the genus Muslelt 
family Muslelldae,' 
long, slender body, 
chiefly 

ism (met'a-
1. meta-

Geol. a chango 
e or constitu
te to natural 
[sure and heat, 
rock becomes 
.re completely 

ygose (met'a-
• v., -phoscd, 
B./. 1. to chango 
Eture of; trans-
subject to meta-
metamorphism. 
undergo or bo 
undergoing a 

orm or nature, 
ion from META-
r—Syn.l, 3. mu-

- -- 'Pt. 
mixed metaphor, 
transfer, akin to 
cal (met'a fGr'i 

_ . 
lee reinforcing tie juTTctlon 
itween a keel and stcrnpost. 
any of various supporting g 

embers or areas of deadwood 
i the after end of a keel. 
; D sclieg cutwater < Scand: 
. Icel skegg cutwater, beard] 
ein (skan), n. 1. a length Q 

or t hread wound on a p. 
swift preparatory for u 

lanufacturing. 2. any-
' in or resembling 

a skein of hair. 
geese, ducks, or 
light, [late ME 

< M F 

[specified (often used in 
nzed. 
Irocess of applying size or 
[glazing paper. 

Archaic, thick; viscous. 

l'i t°I), adj. r 
>, or like a k* 

l'i t'u), n. ^ 
he bones of 1 
I co nsidered 
her forming 

the body, 
cartilaginous 

porting and 
vertebrate 

various struc-
rigid frame-
rtebrate. 3. 

y lean person 
supporting 

or a leaf. 
..... 5. an out-
erary work: the 

kele-
andal 

—v.i. 1, to make a hissing 

avoid 
lameful 
pertain-

like a 
iced to 

Kmbcrs: 

•rnmrnmr-Tr-w— < °oi 
skeletOs 'dried up, verbid of 
sk file in to dry] skel'e-ton-

Skelcton (Human) 
A. Cranium; B, Vertebrae; 

C, Sternum; D, Ibbs; 
E, Ilium; F, Sacrum; 
G. Coccyx; H, Pubu; 
I, Iachium; J, Clavicle; 
K Humerus; I-, Ulna; 
M, Radius; N. Carpus; 

O, Metacarpus; 1 . I bnlnnx, 
Q, Femur; R, Patella; 
S. Tibia; T, Fibula; 

U, Tarsus; V, Metatarsus 



CmSgt Bellamy 
JROTC 

Ms. Brant 
Mathematics 

Ms. Myers 
English/Speech 

Ms. Martin-Lee 
Librarian 

'I k eep my ideals, because in spite of everything I st ill believe that people are really good at heart. 

Anne Frank 

CAROL 
MIN. 

8, Ken-: 
apaclty 
mk in ai 
mny. 
Isp. 
Mpacit 

as 
^•it 
^Vppnsi 
Vttend 

The twenty-sixth and last letter omWlilSiUB»lS||r5| 
North Semitic alphabet, zayin. 
Romans dropped it because there ii^ 
G. The letter Z does not reappear in Latin until nuc^UKM'onqups^)! 
1st century B.C., when it was adopted to transliterate the Greek z-sgg 
zephyros. Placed at the end of the alphabet together with Greek^^ 

European alphabets in this positio^J 
; Archaic, iz'ord), n., pi. Z'B or ZB, 1. ludicrous 

H letter of the English alphabet, a con- —n. 2. an "PovS 
sound represented by the letter Z [< It zan(n)£C^M 

^Hg. or fuzz. 3. souiuJiuBM^^inK the Giovanni Jol^Bhfl 
or printed^^^^^^^^H^^the ish, adj. 

letter Z or Zanzibar 
Z, 1. Astron. zenith distance. 2. the E coast 
Z, in order or in • 
the 25th. 2. Chem., Physics. pendent ii^H 
'mpedance. ^^BB seapo^H 

1. an unknown quantity or var^^V i zap)^H 
aH^^^^M^shoot ^B 

a gllo-ne y<Vne;^^^M|^^ x-raj^B 
desser^^^^^^B^^ c^B 

Marsala wine. Also, ~ 
It. dzfi'bfi yO'ne). r 
'>ai(a) an Illyrlan dn 
vzfib'zhe), n. a J 

203,000. German! 
8 (sfi'kfi te'kaB 

125 sq. mi. • 
(zak'a rl'o). 1 
\lso, Zachnrj 
•-ak'o rl'as), 

ecclesiastic, 

ly crazy. 
Impleton. 
pa Tint for 
-za^ny-

Laracter 
^Bakes Island off 

lil islands 
Irne inde-
[t0 sq. ml. 
H, aaj. n. 
I. to kill 
bombard 

k or drive. 
Bound of 

rozt^B 
SW jH 
Zi q (zl 

go-za (] 
k»f S aragc 
ifaustril 
MB (zarl 

of, pertainii 
—n. 2. a n-

genotyi 
tution ur^ 
or clasg^B 
total^^B 
phejM 
tyj^B f — Zar-a-

thus'tric, » re) , ii. z 
kin'tjjos), 

lively zealous person; fanatic. 3 
kof an ancient radical group in Jj 
•throw of Homatiruh^^^BggB 

la'dy's mal^B 
'r lady's persont^B 
P la'dy's maiM 
1 La dy smitlM 

city in W N'aM 
South Africa:^B 
1900. 27,000. 

la dy's-sllp-^B 
1. any orchid c^B 
the flowers of 

j labellumsometWP 
2. any of several 
having similar f|oj 

I Paphiopcdilum. j 
Selenipedium. Ala 

la dy's-smock I 
- cruciferous plant! 

having white or n 
Lae (lii'a. 15'c* 

Papua New Guil 
base in World Wfl 

Laen nec (la nek 
nfi' tii 5 fel' yA s 
invented the stet] 

La-er tes (l.i Cir/i 

k llZr / 
•Bruding a J j 

^^^d plants Y^(/',J 
E the genera V. 'IL/f 
B dium. and \w/Av\ 
• L^per. M \f\ 

•nr pralcnsis. 
Myers. Lady's-slipper, 
pea port in E Cypripcdium 
Ijor Japanese reginac 

Ke-nd Th6 o phile Hya-cinthe (a-
1781-1826. French physician wh 

Ktass. ^fyth.lh|^jilM^i^AXJjj^ 

Marv. 8. a woman who is the obiect of the 
knight-. —adj. 9. being a lady: 

^ Judge. [ME; earlier lavedi, OE 
g. meaning loaf-kneader •= hl df 
ar.of d.f/fckneader (see DOUGH); 
1 maldl —la'dy-hood', n. 
id). —Syn. 1. See woman. 

la-dy-DUg (18/dB bug'), n. any of numer-
OUH. otlvn brightly <»lor,<l 

I Lad ybug, 
Hippodamia 
convcrgens 

Length in controvert 
•hes, claimt 

genitourinary 
gen-l-to-u-ri-nar-y (jen'i to ydbr'a ner'e), ad). Ana 

Physiol, of or pertaining to the genital and urinary organ 
urogenital, 

geniture (jen'i char), n 
genitDr- (s. of genilura)] 

genius <jPn'y.xs), n . pi. 
(JC'ne i') for 6. 7, 9. 1. a 
intellect, esp. as shown iiu 
music, science, etc 2. al 
a person having extraordl 
with an I.O. of 140 or abo' 
strong inclination 
a nation, period, langua 
place, institution, etc. 
spirits, one good and thj 
person throughout his P 
onccs for good or ill thi 
person, place, or thing. 
[< L: tutelary deity 
—Syn. 4. gift, talent, 

qe ni-us lo-ci (gen'i 
Latin. 1. guardian of ; , 
a pl&ce with reference t> 
the mind. ^ 

Genl., General. /T 
gen o a (jen'Oa), if 
for cruising and IT 
Also called gen'oi 

Gen o a (jen'o a) 
798,892. Italian. " 

gen o cide (jen 
extermination qj 
race + -CIDE] 

Gen oese (ji 

NORTH 
SEMITIC 

I 
GREEK 

T\T 
ETR. 

L 
LA' riN 

\z 
GOTHIC 

I 
MODERN 

ITALIC 

z 
ROMAN 

Z 
B cr of the 
/cans. The 

letter 
n the 

J). 1 8777 
16. 
'< Ukraine 
er River 

(in the Sudan and 
protective enclosure, as 
' za-ree'ba. [< Ar 

Levant) /̂holder, usu-
[tal, for a coffee cup 

zarf vessel, shcathj 
-zwe'-; Sp. 
pl. -las (-laz; Sp. 
laving spoken dia-
lly treated, topical 
I Zarzuela, palace 
[performance took 

Spanish 

Iran: the 
14.921 

z-ax-es (ze'ak'sez). Math, (in a 
[in coordinate system) the axis 

measured and at which both x 

(zli'yin; Heb. za'yen), n. the seventh letter of the ?< equal zero, 
n (zii'vin; 1 

rew alphabet. [< Heb] 
en (zli'zen'), ?i. Zen. meditation in a prescribed, cross-
ad posture. [< Jap; see ZEN] 
tr (zS'bSr'), n. a metal bar with a Z-shaped section. See 

illus. at shape. 
Ze-a (ze'.'i, ze'o), n. Keos. 
zeal (zel), n. fervor for a person, cause, or object; eager 
desire or endeavor; enthusiastic diligence, [late \IE zele < 
L zll(us) < Gk zilos] —Syn. passion. —Ant. apathy. 

Zea-land (ze'lond), n. the largest island of Denmark: 
Copenhagen is located here. 2»055,040; 2709 sq. mi. Also, 
Seclnnd. Danish, Sjaelland. -—Zea'land-er, n. 
"\al-Ot (zel'at), n. 1. a person who shows zeal. 2. an ex-. 

Laetar'e 
Lent when the ifl 
joice ye Jerusal 

la e trile la'a t 
i lie pits of apricots c 

iae-vo dC'vo), ad), lev 
laevo-, var. of levo-. 
lae vo gy-rate (lC'vo ji'r.lt). adj. 

act Zble dftre. fir/; ebb. Hqual; If. ice; hot. liver, Order; oil; bdf)k; o7>ze; out; up. 0rge; o = a as in alone; c!)fe 
shoe; tb'-h." Mhat; zh as in measure; 0 as in button (but'°n), fire (fPr). See the full key inside the front cove 



Mr. Sullivan 
ESL/Science 

Mr. Chapman 
Tech Ed/Mathematics 

Ms. McDonald 
Nurse 

Ms. Neihardt Mr. Storey 
Special Education Special Education 

fem. subject to 
'by the action 

libtful; marke 
12. of doubtfi 
Ims transactioi 
bme: in dubioi 
prr; inclined i 
By, ado. —du, er-moma 

et'ik). adj. . 
lg to the effd 
roperties <»' 
lining to tJB 
n a condufl 
or mo'uBj 

11 instru^H 
ure. tyw^ 
lass tu^^B 
quid. 
ith 
ture h^H 
larke^H 
thcj^H 

her 
nct'^^^Hf 
ier-^^Vc 

I doubt, [im tat (us) (ptp., 

fe capital of t h 
Sh Sea. .ri07,8f)i 
5; 350 sq. ml. 0 

»nu'clw> 
•nu'clear reac'tlon. 'Chein.. Physics. 

detecting and 
iant energy, as THESSALY C 

GREECE jA 

Thermopyi 
•D«lphi 

Bp ting two referents. —" ' 
lirm in tlie dual. [< Li_dual(is) 
M. pair = du(o) two + -dlis -ai.'J 

iuala. 
>e alliance between France and 
L l by a military convention 
H^he Bolshevik K*• vo 1 ic>_iii 

^Biyision into two. 2. Philos. 
substances or principles, 

^Hdef. la), pluralism (def. 

^identical with the object 
^^^Mi'.'hcol. a. the doctrine that 

> good and the other evil. 
m parts, as body and souLd 

du'al-is'ti-cal-ly,C^B 

jjporsonalit ^ 

L-. "" conferring kj^J 
^^Kkumc. character. 

hhi'd a 

BOEOTIA 

Athens* 

in World 
nous mili-
»f D UKW, 

esp. before a vowel, gam-, [comb, form repr. (M 
riage] 

gam o gen-e-sis (gam'o jen'i sis), n. Biol, s 
duction. —^am-o-ge-net-ic (gam'o jo net'lk), 
net'i-cal, ad). -—gam'o-ge-not'i-cal-ly, adv. 

gam o pet al ous (gam'o pet'Jlos), adj. N 
Iiot. having the petals united. [< NL] ) 

gam-o-phyl-Ious (gam'o fll'os), adj. Hot. 
having leaves united by their edges, 

gam-o-sepal-ous (gam'o scp'o los), adj. I 

B. one in the 1 
Girl Scouts of 
iart-ed (ten-' 

—ten'der-

Ms-loin (ten/dor loin'), 
^•neat of the muscle eg 
Hfting before the ribs^ 
^Bln and ribs. 3. ea^M 
BRuty noted for corri^B 

I^^HEfliere could eat wt^H 
tHl in any U.S. clty^H^ 
m^WBpr offer, a pu^^H 
H^^Hdders of another 
I^K^VVive the current 

(ten'do noj^HN 
' Sndon. 2. 

I - tcnddM? , 
* >J>on^^BVH] qX 

Jon (ten'don). nf" 
BMP) of dense, tougtl# 

fibrous tissue. scrving*F 
cle with a bone or pat «,v . 
tendbn- (s. of lendo) \jt '» , 
(with -d- from L tendlTJmM, 

ten dril (ten'dril). «. 
leafless organ of climlBj •' 
growing in spiral fornF^^^ 
itself to or twines arfl^^B 
body, so as to supIKjH 
[earlier tcndrel, var. (" tBHR 
of M E tpndren ffinJia <mm 

I III nil . 11 III' 

^Bd to represent 
a I s cale + uL 

f,sol, la, si) boiuB 
I (f t queant la- F 
fum. Solve jk)1 =T 

thermograph 
r mo graph (thftr'mo 

v-rmometer. ^ , _ 
er mo la-bile (tbfir'mo 
struction or loss of charac 
moderate heat, as certain 

rments (opposed to thermosti 
er mol y si" "* 
hysiol. the dis 
>d y. 2. C/iei 
ther-mo-lyt-

T-fu| 
gas. esp. 

lion degret 
hermo-j 
ing of a n 
generating 
rent or 
measuring radiant 
from a star. _. , „ , her mo plas tic (tjjftr'm.i-
plas'tik). adj. 1. soft and 
pliable whenever heated, as 
some plastics, without any 
change of the inherent prop-

rties. —n. 2. a plastic of this 
type. --ther-mo-plas-tic*i*ty 
(thOr'mo pla stis'i te), n. 
"lier mop y-lae (thor; 
mop'o 15'). n- a Pass in E 
Greece: important entry into 
the south from the north; 
Persian defeat of the Spartans 

Ther mos tthhr'mus), n. Trademark. 

ciuckpm 
called dubiosit' 

born 1892, Ui 
r the I.L.G.W.i 

gamogenesis 

Iiot. having the sepals united. 
-gamous, a combination of gamo- and 

-OUH as final element of compound adjec
tives: polygamous, [comb.^^^^ropr. Gk 
-gamos marrying] 

gamp (gamp), n. Brit 
brolla. [after tin* uinj 
Gamp in Dickens' A/q 

gam ut (gam'ot), 
range. 2. Music, 
ognlzed musical nob 
[< ML; contr. of 
the first or lowest 
later do); the notes 
named from a Latil, 
resonaro fibris. Mira , 
fabi reatum. Sancto /« 

gam y (gS'mS). adj. _ 
flavor of game. esp. game1 

tainted. 2. plucky; spirit 
ness, 71. 

•gam acombim 
compounds: polygai 
marrying] 

pt. 

pi. -ties. 

pen to doult: 
DOUBT, -B 1.I 

h a t Dublin, 
ard) B(urg-hardi 
id writer. 

1. Trademark. 
used chiefly as a 

aport in S Yuk 
). Italian, Ragusi 

1901, Frenc 

French painter, in U.S. 
duch-ess (ducij'is). 

Mar-cel (mAR sel'), 1887-
after 1915. 
1. the wife or widow of a duke. 2 

woman who holds in her own right the sovereignty o 
a duchy. [ME duchesse < MF, fern, of due DUKE; see-ess 

ducll-y (ducli'e), n.. pi. duch-ies. the territory ruled b] 
d''1" -or due 

i lea< 
\ tk ). s™ Mr. Painter 

Enqlish/S.S. 

tduche < ii 
/-.l) duck 

aotcd swim 
genus An n 

bill. 
depressed body. 2. the female of this bird, s 
ed from the male. Cf. drake1. 3. the flesh i 
eaten as food. 4. Often, ducks, (construed c 
Slang, ducky2. [M E duk, dokc, OE dficc diver 
to. DUCK2] 

v.i. 1. to plunge the whole Ixnly or the head 
under water. 2. to htoop or bend suddenly 
old or evade a bkr'• unpleasant task. etc. 

to plunge or i >' in water momentarily 
, body, etc. S uddenly. 6. to avoid > head. 

ipleasant, task, etc.); dodge: to duck anm 
. —n. 7. the act or an instance of ducking 
ken; c. G tauchen to dive, duckcn to duck] 
Byn. 1. dive. dip. souse. 2. bow, dodge. 

. h eavy, plain-weave cotton fabric (oi 
2. ducks, (construed as pi.) slacks o r 

yed to attend one or more other; 
provisions. 3. a dinghy carriet. 

clit." 4. Railroads a car attached to a stean 
carrying fuel and water, [late ME; aph. v 

| (ton'dar fWt'). "..pi. -footB, -feet U«'l- ' 
Trie need person; novice. 2. a Pswcomer 

Ms. Clemens 
CSC Tech e (ten'do riz'), I 

ten'der-i-sa'l 
:e (ten'do rlz'),| 

nder. as by pounfl 
treatment. —ten'derd-za'tlon, n. 

(in beef or porkl Ih 
rough the sirloin a r. 
,f b eef lying betww 

) a district in Ne 
so called becao* 

ibes. b. a slmlh-

y a corporation' 
•chase stock of u 

tqturo of or re-
t,[< oarly N'-



Ms. Gallaher 
Counselor/CWE 

S.S./English 

lit ted by television to the 
[short for Telc(vision) 

Ipoped, -scop-ing. —n. E distant objects appear 
the two principal forms 
gntially of an objective 
n adjustable eyepiece or 

other end of a tube that 
rhich the enlarged object 
'ting telescope) having a 
A11 the object and focuses 
^combination of lenses 

is enlarged and 
^•^nother. or force 

^Hting tubes of a 
^H —o.i. 4. to 

driven one 
^Kto be or be-
^HPE; r. tele-

^Hg to, or o.' 
^Hof a tcle-
^Helescope; 
•^telescopic 
^•another. 

^Hlescope. 

H utiliza-
part icu-

HT-130?. 
^Bnsation or 
^Hrmal opera-
^Hlaesthcsia. 

Ha poem in 
^H a word, a 

^Hast lasting 
^Hrity. politi-

marathon] 

hung over a track to warn 

tellurii 
tel-lu-rid 
tcrrcstrjfl 
L teliaM 

tellu M 
luriuirM 
tellilrivH 
ing tclH 

tellu-iH 
of telluH 

tel lu i f 
manneifl 
of the (• 
nation • 
Also, tel 
neut. ofl 

tel-lu-ri] 
as sodiuj 
dioxide 

tellu 
brit' J : 

•t of tellurous aci( 
°ral, telluriur 

\ lustrous 
ling sulfu • 
; combine! 
lie weight: 
•ring agen ; 
50; at. no.' i. Trade- \ 

tape, for « 
to reduce to 
in tne zia-l' 
l as an the 
f«ol. in A 
Iwn in (est.] 
I Cali- zlo-t: 

bleaching of j^H 
astringent, st^H 

zinfandelH 
California. 
fornia. [?] ^H 

zing; (zifig). ^H 
whining nois^H 
3. (used to i^H 
the air.) — 
whining no^H 

zin-ga-ra n^H 
Gypsy. 

zu^ug-ro (tsehg'ga IUI^B 
j^^H^i- a ceous (ziJ 

^raceac. or gingei 
^H&fsec ciiNGKnig 

•toUS C/.iijM 
^Hrines ><H| 

Olduvn 

Pharm. oil. 

^correctively) -ty. a nickel coin 
ill I 1111) yrn szv Ahhr : 

a female 

ol i garch (ol'o giirk'), n. 
f< Gk oligarchies)] 

ol i gar chic (oi/.Mjiy^ 
ing the form of^^lfl 
oligarch i k 

ol i gar cd^M 
• rn nicny^H 
state oj^H 
ing. H 

oligdH 
SAG/rr, 

Count Ni 
foil, lood'-), 
and organize 

H^r^'P I'in^H 
as a b^H 

^^^^^Hnove spe^H 
|^^BRTto (usually fol. 1^1 

^pTTr., zipped, zip-ping. ^H 
"with a zipper. —r.i. 2. to be fasl^H 

of a zipper, [back formation ft^H 
Zip3 (zip), n.. v.. zipped, zip-p^H 
nothing esp .i sp orts score. 
keeping an opponent from scori^H 

Zip' code', U.S. a five-digit^H 
the address, esp. on something ^H 
"'•its indicating the state and p^^| 

nost office or postal ^H 
* 'so. ZIP code, 

rmcnt) p(rl 
-cod-ed, J 

addresses a\ 

Zodiac 

Mr. Cromwell 
Science/Matematics 

loaves 
»rnurn. 

'iweed, 
terne plate Tflrn'plat'), n. steel iatum 

^7 (1 901). 
triad. [< 

;ern- (tCim),"*/!. 1. a set, of three, 
three winning numbe" 
in a lottery. [M 
It terno 
akin to l 
ternary 
-ries. 

0 < L ty 
1 ter Ihry 
• rv C 

ies. rr 
VOlvip^ 

tions 
hisl 

teleport 
- — phy of distant objects, using a Tcleplioto lens. 2. facsimile 

(def. 2). —tel-e-pho-to-graph-ic (tel'o fo'to gTaf'ik). adj. 
tel e port (tel'o port', -port'), v.t. to transport (a ]">dy) 

by telekinesis, [TELE-1 + PORT5] —tel'e-por-ta tion, tel e-

Sternc^Mrundo telep r I nt̂ ^teKyiriu'torM^tUele^pewriter. [TELE-

mgsprend 2,4 ft.) lei e so that it is 
to oBlHHHHHHHII^Bevision ariables. —n. 6...,' rfln stem of aircraft 

up of three] Navigation KJLiZ*£Lx£i&U12llSVh st>>'. an 
airfield, which, together with tin- map 
and other pertinent 
airplane approachini 
It(adar) Aiir) .Y(r/riQ 

tel e scope (tel'i s| 
1. an optical instrui 
larger and therefore] 
(refracting telescc 
lens set into one em 
combination of lensi 
slides into the first 
is viewed directlv, the 
concave mirror that 
it into an adjusta 
through which the 
viewed. —r.(. 2. * 
into something 
jointed telescopi 
slide together, 
into another, 

Ukraine, come shortem 
Poland, scopium (< N) 

tel e-scop in the SW Soviet Union in Europe 
52,000 (1959). Polish, Tarnopol. nature 

ter-pene (tftr'pen), n. Chem. 1. (originally) any of a ' 
class of monocyclic hydrocarbons of the formula CioHic, P.• 
obtained from plants. 2. any of a number of d erivatives ol vls,hIe ° 
this class, [alter, of TEREBENE, with p from TURPENTINE. 
— ter'pene-less, adj. —ter-pe-nic (tflr pe ink), adj. ite-leS-CO 

ter-pin e ol (tOr pin'eol'. -ol'. -ol'). n. C/irm. any of severjd _ te.,et 
tertiary alcohols having the formula CIOHITOH. used chltliy t «_.sl| 
in the manufacture of perfumes, [fcrpinc (TERP(ENE) +1®*® ™ 

Terp 'sich-o-re (tQrp sik'o re), n. l. Class. Myth. 
Muse of dancing and cnoral song 2. (J-c.) choreography, Gw 
art of dancing [< L < Gk Terps,ch6re, n use or fern, oltel-e: 
terosichoros enjoying the dance; see CHORUS] _ perc 

terp-sl-cho-re an (tOrp'su ko rc'on. 
-kOr'-) adj. 1. pertaining to dancing. 2. (cap.) of oi t» • • . - m.t—q rnform/>7. a dancer. te-le 

which 
phrase, or 

pertaining to Terpsichore. —"• 3. Informal 
terr., 1. terrace. 2. territory. 
ter-ra (ter'o), n. earth; land. [< W tel e thon 
ter'ra al'ba (al'ba). any of various win c. earthy o severa! ho, 

powdery substances, as pipe clay, gypsum, kaolin, oi (,al caiK|id 
magnesia. ..[< L; white earth^ ^ a raisedTel-e-tVP; 

' ---* — oirioc fappH with l raa 
type. 'leveia,vKl)'a**vlfrt'icai "or » masonry, turr. or the like. esp. one or a scries of levels risinp type. .J 

or e above another 2. the top of such a construction, used Tel-e 
Ss a plaIfo?m gJ^en. road. etc. 3. a nearly level strip_ol mark. 
lonrl with o jn nra or less nbrunt dxiscf 

0-ie-um (o'le am), pi. o-le-a (o'le .. 
OIL] 

01-fac tion (ol fak'^hon), n. l. the act of smelling, 
sense of smell. [< L olfact(us) smellcd (see oi.FACTO 
-ION] 

ol fac to ry (ol fak'ta re, -tre), adj.. n.. pi. -riea. — 
of or pertaining to the sense of s mell; olfactory organs. 
2. Usually, olfactories, an olfactory organ. 3. See • 
tory nerve. [< L olfactdri(us) < olfact(us) smellcd, i 
olfacerc (ol(erc) (to) smell + facerc to make, do) -f 
-ORY1] —ol-fac'to-ri-ly, adv. 

..Oil/-/tory n/>rvo/ Anal, either one of the first | 

Iy fibers that conduct, 
us membranes of 111 
L.G. 
rankinc 

of Sein 

tell2 (tel). n. an artificial moundj 
luted remains of one or more a 
as part of a place name). [<i 

Tell (tel). n. William. See 1 
Tell el A-mar-na ( 
Arab Republic of Egyp 
Egyptian capital of Ik 
Tel el Amarna, Tel An 

tell er (tel'or). 
communicates; i 
to receive or I 
who tells, county 
votes in a 1 

Teller 
born in Hu 

tell ing (U 
striking 
otherwn 

Tel-loh (| 
Tigris an 

telltale 
maliciously 
talebeare 
tiling. 3. 
4. a row of st rips 
freight trail 
nel, or thd 
string or sit 
of the wine 
intended tc 
warning of _ „ ,, 

tellur-, Chem. a prelix indicating 
tellurite. 

tel lu-ri-an1 (te lSbr'e on), adj. 

ICI11UC1 
pf the aceumu-

s (often used 

ke in central 
• he ancient 
|A-mar'na 

:, rel ates, or 
[ in a bank 
. a person 
^to count 
in. 
•ysicist, 

Bective: 
much 

, adv. 
y lowei 

sly oi 
attler^ 
some-
clock 

rainmen atop 
idge, tun-
i feather 
direction 

lat is not 
notice oi 

ellurium 

of or characteristic o 
The'^rth'oHts inhabitant;'terrestrial. 2. an inhabilan 

- - • • - — • ""rf_ (S_ 0f tellQs) earth + -ANJ 
tellurion. 

k. or or iK'rtaining to the earth 
from the earth or soil. [' 

1. of or containing tel 
state. 2. containing 

te than the correspoiul 

hem. a binary compounc 
clement or group, 
.pparatus for showing t h< 

,>n and annual revolutioi 
Is ax is produce the alter 
'changes of the seasons 
>f te llus) earth + Gk -on 

lian. a Gypsy. 
belonging to 

< NLsingiftcr 

n tentative genus 

•

other skeletal re
iki. [< NL < Ar 

iy mineral with 
2S4. Also, zinck-

it, named after J. K. L. Zinckcn (1 
ralogist and mining director; see A 

1. any composite plant of tin 
und in Mexico and the U.S. 2 
flower of Indiana. [< NL, na 

i9), German botanist; see -IA] 
nof'yofsk), n. former name ofi 

Hans (hanz, hanz), 1878-1 

n't son dOnf). n 
lous loot'vituj 
3er: reformer 

in Jerusalem, on \i 
ioplc. 3. 

da ism. 
rs. Al: 

Mr. Escalona 
Mathematics / Science Anient 

v.. a LH.. .Urm of 
NL soon < Gk ziiton animal] 

Zo-an (zo'an), n. Biblical name of Tanis. 
zod., zodiac. 
zo-dl-ac (zo'de ak'). n. 1. an imaginary belt of the heavens, 
centering on the ecliptic, within which are the apparent paths 
of the sun. moon, and principal planets. It is divided into 12 
constellations and signs of the zodiac. 2. a circular or ellipti
cal diagram representing this belt, usually containing pic
tures or the beings and objects associated with the constella
tions and signs. [< L zi)diac(.us) < Gk zdidiakfis (kyklos) 
signal (circle) = zdidi(on) animal sign (zdi(on) animal + -dion 

-di-a-cal (zo di'o kal), < (zo di'o 

5 >1 i . _ 
. oliraceus] « 
, )l i-va-ry (ol'ol.-, 
h pertaining to an oli 
| olives] 

I Vlivary bod'y, , 
nenccs composed of ner 

, anterior surface of til 
1 il lve (ol'iv), n. 1. an 
1 Mediterranean and other 
| tree, a small oval drupe, useu 

3. any of various related or similar _ 
this tree. 5. a wreath of this foliage. 0. 
7. an ochcr green or dull yellow green, —adj. 8ro»,-^ 

J ic/, able, dMe, arf; ebb, equal; If, ice; hot, over, Or [zu 
I i im: shoe; I bin; jjiat: zb a« In inenvur/>- o ->o ir> 

suffix) + 

! 11. -
A zip per. 
do pistol, typically consisting of a 
ooden stock and firing a .22-caliber 

a person or tiling that zips. 2. Also 
device for joining two pieces of cloth, 
of two parallel rows of parts inter-

j mo tion of a slide. —v.t., v.i. 3. zip2. 

i-er, -pi-est. Informal, lively; poppy. 

Mr. Ricks 
S.S./Health 

te sky, seen in the 
;o and thought to 
ic matter re vol v-

iil work on 
tabula. 

E-milc (a mel'), 1810-1902, 

facal I 
•after si 
R light I 
•uund I 
• (zo 
••euchl 

Zo-la (zo'lo; Fr. zO IA '), 
French novelist. 

Zoll ver-ein (tsOl'fen In'), n. See customs union. [< G «=• 
Zoll custom, duty, tariff -f- V erein union] 

Zom-ba (zom'b.i), n. a city in and the former capital (until 
1975) of Malawi, in the S part. 15,705. 

zom-bi (zom'bo), n., pi. -bis. 1. the python god among cer
tain West Africans. 2. the snake god worshiped in the voo
doo ceremonies in the West Indies and certain parts of the 
southern U.S. 3. a supernatural force that brings a corpse to 



Mr. Plourde 
Mathematics 

Ms. Nogues 
1 English/Humanities 

Ms. Hicks 
French 

•v.l. 1. to in;; n tesen, OHG 
>n in: lie tear A See bother. 
Skill to; give Iitea-sel (tC/ pr (esp. Brit.) -soiled, 

i herb of the genus 
klower heads. 2. the 
W^fullonum, used for 
^^•nical contrivance 

(cloth) with 
^•^<-1. teazle, 

^^^er; esp. 

helps form a 
•iurus aur> nalism. klcke 
^ tea/ serv/J 
^Bfor tl drinking hoi 

leas, adj. teach/er-ahip/, 71. 
teacn/er bird/, U.S. Diau 
capillus. M 

teach/ers col/lege a cujfl 
training of teachers. ^^^^B 

teachrtn 

^Bi-i-est. tetchy, —tech' 

• or pertaining to buildL-.-
^•chitectural. 2. Gtol i 
^Harth's crust, b. referrir.,-

^^flm the earth that cam. 
^^^Hiakes, folds, faults, or ths 

^•such movements: lector•• 
tektonikds pertaining to 

carpenter + -iJtos -m 
(construed as sing.) l. the 

•>ling, shaping, or ornaments 
•the constructive arts in general 
I TECTONIC, -ICS] 
I/, tec-tri-cea (tek/tri sez/, tek-
lef. 8). [< NL, fern, of L lector = 
Uf.lf/?) F. ..-7)5 TOR?,-...see_rXMXi 
Saving a usually branching, hornj) 

.. 
»K to /SL 
Gor-1 <«« tVkiafe, 

to t 
movements <^fl 
like. c. desi^fl 
valleys. [< J^B 
construction ifl 

tec ton ics (tm 
science or artl 
materials in col 
2. structural gea 

tec trix (tek/tr| 
tri/sez). Ornith. 

of the order Gm 
or calcareous sfl 
2. belonging (• 
the Gorgonactfl 
goni(a) name A 

Gor gon zo'-
s^^^^^^^Hored, 

semi.so ft v:i^^^^^^fl,tlian 
milk cheese 
Also callcrj^^^^^^^Kzo/la I 
cheesc/. J 
Italy, where first p^^Hr] m 

go ril la tg.> rii/.n.^^^Bt he B 
largest of the anlhr^^^^^-s. • 
Gorilla gorilla. terre^^^^Bd B 
herbivorous, of westen^^^B- B 
torial Africa ami 'b'-^^BB Vj 
highlands. 2. an ugly, brutisn I 
fellow. 3. Slang, a hoodlum or I 
thug, esp. one who threatens I 
or inflicts violence. [< NL < I 
Gk gortllats) (ace. pl.t. prob. <fl 
go-ril-line (g.» riKin, -in), adj. I 

Goring (g«R/Hing). n. Her-J 
vil'helm) 1893-1940. German ffl 
leader. Also, Gocring. I 

Go-ri-zia (go ne/tsya). n. a citl 
River. N of Trieste. 136,989 (19| 

Gorki (gfir/ke). n. 1. Also. Gj 
(pen name of Alekstey Maksitm 
Russian novelist, short-story wil 
merly. Nizhni Novgorod, a <aj 
central Soviet Union in Eun 
1,084,000 (1965). jg 

Gor-ky (gor/ke). n. 1. Ar-shi® 
can painter, born in Armenia 
Maxim. 

Gor-litz (gcEi{/|its). n. a city m 
Neisse River, at the Polish hotB 

Gor lov ka (goR 10f/k;i). n. fl 
the SW Soviet Union in EuroB 

gorjnandigdr/mond). n. gojaj 
(gor/mon di//JM 

^Bginndize. —gfl 
Aui 'mon diz . A 

^Button. -HP® 
^Bdioosing fiH 
^^mlisr = BB 
••fix l;iB 
^•L'iz^^B 

Y ftfcTiktf Ty Id / 
closely similar 
mixture from 1 
and spoken mi 
by Jewish en 
taining to, ofl 
< MHG iilcM 
-isch -I8H"] • 

yield (ySld)fl 
quantity of tfl 
The farm yt^B 
apples. The B̂ 
(profit, lnte^B 
4. to rendei^B 
or rewardb^fl 
or surrend^H 
to tempt^fl 
suaded ^fl 
as undo^fl 
privilec^B 
12. so^B 
produ^fl 
centa^fl 
taina^H 

Goshawk, 
Accipiter 
gentilis 

length 26 ir . 

Led in M 

^flPmjtwo 
and feminine 

tea-ber-ry (te/ber/e, -bo re). n„ pi. -rim. the spicy r , . . „ „ _, , iPrtt.,tf. nr 
fruit of the American wintergrecn. Guulthcria procumbent tease (tOz), r , teased, teas-ing. n. —P'- J- to *r«iaie or 

tea/ bis'cuit, a sniall, round biscuit, usually shorten, provoke with persistent Pettydistractions, trif Jj'K r ai'ltry. 
and sweejened. or other annoyance, ofRI«») as^combfng 

iolding it at the ends 
'e body to a hairdo, 
teasel. — v.i. 5. to 
by importunity or 
person who teases 

. t he state of being 
ear. comb; c. MLG 

, ply, adv. —Syn. 1. 

tea/ cad/dy, Chiefly Brit, a small box, can, or chest f arate the adhering fibej 
holding tea leaves. or carding. 3. to rufr" 

tea-cake (te/kak/), n. 1. (In the U.S.) a small cake, cook an<1 combing toward 
tart, or the like, for serving with tea or punch. 2. ,.u Ln 4- to fa»se a ']aP °.n J 
land) a light, flat, sweet cake with raisins, usually button Prov.°^e Pr disturb « 
and served hot with tea. persistent petty ann. 

tea-cart (te/kart/). n. a small, wheeled bible us.-! or annoys. 7. the . 
serving tea: tea wagon. teased., JME tese(n). 

teach (tecl)), v., taught, teach 
knowledge of or skill in; give 
mathematics. 2. to impart km: 
struction to: lie teaches a large class, —v.i. 3. to impai -sel-ling. 
knowledge or skill; give instruction. [ME teche(n), " Dipsacus. having prick, 
I Scan; akin to TOKEN] —Syn. 2, 3. instruct, tutor, educat dried flower head or bu 

Teach (inch). 11. Edward ("Blackbeard"). died 171: leasing or teaseling 
English pirate and privateer in the Americas. "S('d for teaseling, 

teach-a-ble (te/cna bal). adj. 1. capable of being it tea^ls; dress by 
siructed. as a person; docile. 2. capable of being taugh L,lesel, tthj 
as a subject. teach/a-bil/i-ty, teach/a-hle-nesH, i Brit., tea sel 

teach/a bly, adv. teas er (te/z«>rj 
teach-er (te/(T.)r), n. a person who teaches or instruct Theat. adraperj 

charm, appeal, ctl 
[< I-': technical (r 

techno-, a leari 
"art," "skill." us< 
refer to "techni 
[comb, form repr. 

tech noc ra cy (tek m 
and movement advoi 
reform of financial 
social system accoi 
engineers 2. as; 
is applied. 3 

it (tek/na kr; 
j-ra 

. the. 
feist I 

Ms. Huffman 
Educational Aide 

Ms. Ficklin 
Computer/Mathematics/Science 

Gorilla 
landing height 6 ft 

| orig.J go-ril'li-u 
Kril/Ioid, adj. 
U Wil-helm (hPR'mi 
larshal and Nazi pan; 

Kh Italy, on theIsooz 
Berman, Gorz. 
t Max-im ;m:iks"n;' 
fl'yeshkot). lsns-itu 
End dramatist. 2.Kw 
j* the RSFSI1, in it 
R>n the Volga Rivt In  I M C  A O  

hel). 1904-
Maxim. S G.ifs 

i&tast Germany, on: 
•189.900 (est. 1960). 
Bp the SE Ukraine. 
rM)0 (est. 1902). 
* 1 -gor/mand-ism, 

-iscd, -is-ing, 
BMlis /er, n. 
r^kl, -iz-ing, n. — r 



testis 
tion. usually In court. 2. evidence 
statement; proof. 3. open declan 
faith. 4. the Decalogue as inscri| 
the law. Ex. 16:34; 25:16. [late 
tesli(s) witness + -mdnium -MON 
attestation. See evidence. 2. cori 
tes tis (tes'tis). n.. pi -tea pti 

f-onad or reproductive 
oca ted in the scrotum, 

tes-ton (tes'tan. te st< 
France, equal at various. 
2. a former silver coir 
Henry VIII. and Edv 
later to sixpence. Al| 
testone, aug. of testa 
tes-tos-ter-one (te 
hormone. C19H28O2. 
the development of 
a commercially prepi 
[testo- (comb, form o! 

test' pa'per, 1. C 
swers to an examinatil 
reagent, as litmus, wr 
certain tvobstances. 
test' pat'tern, 
cast to receivers for 

test/ pi'lot, a pilot 
experimental aircj" 
test' tube', a 
closed, used in ch( 
test-tube (test't 
in a test tube; syi 
artificial insemlna 

tes-tu-di-nal (te . . , . „ 
to or resembling a tortoise or tortoise shell. Also, tee-
di-nari-an (te stdod^nSr'S an. 
-sty<5bd'-). [< L testddin- (s. of 
• "*** OK 

1344 tare 

Ms. Richbourg 
Business/Committers 

teslddd) tortoise + -AL1] 
tes-tu-dl-nate 
-9n5t'. -stydbd'-; 
like the caj 
arched; 
—n. 3. ? 
(us). See 
testud 

pi. jtes 
-styood 
ancient 
with 
arc* 

(te sto3d'3nit, 
adj. 

of 
1. formed 

a tortoise; 
chelonian. 
testddinOt-

TED 
tytfo'-). n., 
obd'3nSz', 
nong the 

^ble shelter 
ly fireproof 

"rotectlon of , , 
'tlons. 2. a shelter formed by ovt 
jy soldiers above their heads. [< 
EST*] 

ti-er, -ti eet. irritably impatier 
i alter, of MF testu headstrong; 

-IVE] —tea'ti-ly, adv. —tea ' 1 I„Y. (rncnthl 

Testudo (def. 2) 

Y edgy, snappish, cross, irascibl 
\l. Pathol, pertaining^ to. of tl 

etc.) ui>on or against something, csp. with repeated bght 
blows. 4. to add a thickness of leather to the sole or heel of 
(a boot or shoe), as in repairing. —r.i. 5. to strike a suriaee 
lightly but audibly; rap. —n. 6. a light blow or 7. •a 
sound made by this. 8. a thickness of leather added to the 
sole or heel of a shoe, as in repairing. 9. a piece or metal 
attached to the toe or heel of a shoe, as for reinforcement or 
for making the tapping of a dancer audible, [late Mb 
k pcin), var. of early M E teppen; prob, unit.] —tap'per, n. 

>2 ( tap). ri., v.. tapped, tap-ping. —n. 1. a faucet or cock, 
the liquor drawn through a particular faucet or cock. 
1 c ylindrical stick, long plug, or stopper for closing an 
ning through which liquid is drawn, as m a cask. 4. a tool 
cutting screw threads into the cylindrical surface of a 
Id opening. 5. Surg, the withdrawal of fluid: spinal tap. 

ct. a connection brought out of a winding at some point 
en its extremities, for controlling the voltage ratio. 
• act or an instance of wiretapping. 8. Archaic, a 

•ular kind or quality of drink. 9. on tap, a. rea 
drawn and served, as beer from a barrel, b. furnish 
a tap or cock, as a barrel containing liquor, c. J 
!/. ready for immediate use; available. —r.t. l(E 
liquid from (a vessel or container) 11. ilr* 

Id) by removing or opening a tap or by pierc-
1 12. to draw the tan or plug from or puree 

container). 13. to draw upon resources 01 
"nd. 14. to connect into secretly so as to r 

riJieing transmitted: to tap a telephone 15. tqf 
Montainer. pipe, etc.) with a tap. 16. to cut IF ^ 

:o the surface of (an opening). 17. to open out 
ser lines, highways, pipes, etc.). (ME tappe, ( 
I) tap. OHO zapfo; Icel tappi] tap'per, n. 
'pa). n. 1. the bark of the paper mulberry. 2. A1: 
th'. a cloth of the Pacific islands made by pou 
r similar barks flat and thin, used for clothing i 

floor covering. [< Polynesian] , , 
Ta pa jos flli'po /JJOS'I. n. a river flowing NE throu 

central Brazil to the Amazon. 500 mi. long, 
tap' dance', a dance in which tin- rhythm or rhythmn 
variation is audibly lapped out with the toe or heel by 
dancer wearing shoes with special hard soles or with t;i-~~ 

tap-dance (tap'dans', -dans'), r.i.. -danced, -danc> 
to perform a tap dance. tap'-dane'er, n. 

tape (tap). ".. r.. taped, tap-ing. —n. 1. a long, 11a 
strip of cloth, mainly used as a means of attaching or I 
ing. and in many forms having one surface adhesive. 
long, narrow st rip of paper, metal, etc. 3. See tape measure. 
4. a string stretched across the finishing line in a race and 
broken by the winning contestant as he crosses. 5. the rib
bon of paper on which stock-market quotations are printed 
by a ticker. 6. See magnetic tape. 7. a magnetic tape 
carrying prerecorded sound. —r.t. 8. to furnish with a 
tape" or tapes. 9. to tie up. bind, or attach with tape. 10. 
to measure with or as with a tape measure. 11. to record or 
prerecord on magnetic tape. [ME. unexplained var. of 
tappe. OE txppe st ri p (of cloth), lit.. pay^fgji off; akin to 
MLC " 

puddings, as a lliic'kencr, etc. [< l>g < Tupl tipioca. lit. 
juice (of cassava) squeezed out, i.e., pulp after squeezing 

tapio'ca snow'. See snow 
pellets. 

ta pir (ta'p.ir), n.. pi. -pirs, 
(esp. collectively) -pir. any of 
several large, stout, hoofed 
quadrupeds of the familjr 
Tapiridae, somewhat resonj 
bling swine and having a lot] 
flexible snout. [< Ti 
lapira'} 

tap is (tap'e, tap'is. la pi 
n.. pi. tap-is. 1. a carpet, t 
estry, or other covering, 
on the tapis, under consider 
tion or discussion. f< MF;( 

with or as with tar. — . . 
with tar and feathers as a punishment 01 
—adj. 7. of or characteristic of tar. 8. covered or smearc 

huiniliatio; 

with tar; tarred. [ME tarr(e). 
terucs (gen.); c. D, G ti 

G teppen to tear, pluck] tap'en 

y throug 

eppen t 
tape'like', adj. 

2. A fed. noting tape' deck', a simplified tape 
ugh them on tl amplifier and speaker of its own. 

>s tetanic spasn tape' grass', a fresh-water pi 
3°. te-tan'i-ca (|iat |KIS Jong, ribbonlike leaves 

• t-cal-lv; oav. A)so ca||e(j celgrass, wild ce 
cntejiy nr. tape' machine', a tape recor 

i>h„.ini , tape' meas'ure, a long, flexll 
Physiol. 1 m(,tai_ (.1(. marked with subdty 

and used for measuring. Also 
often fat f„np/ nlav'er. .1 small 

•SB, adj. 

tape' play'er, 
tape recordings. 

Mr. Romig 
Music 

^ali 
_ . ^ised i 

hedral. [comb, 
te-tarto-hed 
having one fou 
mum symmetr, __ ... .. , 
tar'to-he'dral-ly, adv. —te-tar'to-he'drlsi 

(-kal'Sz; Sp. 
tecs, consistini 
ing a temple, 

te-o-sln-te (i 
annual gras> 
Mexico and 
related to 
vated as a 
~ Nahuai 
dry e 

tepe 
of tht 

iditv 1 i,,i" 
•er ja3 ta per (ta'por). r.i. l. to I 
acleric one end. 2. to grow gra 

gradually to become smallc 
gradually. 5. taper off, 
slender toward one end. h 
—;i. 6. gradual diminution 
gated object. 7. a candle 
lr-"g wick coated with wax, 
^ Mng candles or gas. [M 

. of *papur PAPER] t 
pe-re-cord (tap'ri kdrd 

. tape' record'er, ar 1 

(Tart 1 playing back signals. 
.. naartus] telemetry data, on magnet 
(of a crysta tape' record'inK, 1. a 

ed by the max music, etc.. have been recc 
belongs. —ti magnetic tape. s,^) 

structure of the Az-
aced pyramid support-
l) god -f colli house] 

tcr(rc), OE teru (nom. 
\ tcer, Icel tjara: akin to TREE] 

tar2 (tiir). n. Informal, a sailor. [? short for TARPAULIN] 
Tar a oar'.,). a villacc In (ha NE Iionulilic of Irolan, 

K1V of Dublin: home of the ancient Irish hlnffs. 
ta ran tass (lii'ran tils'), n. a urge, four-wheeled l<ussi. 
carriage mounted on two parallel longitudinal wooden bar 
Also, ta'ran-tas'. [< Buss taranlas] 

tar-an-tel-la (tar'.m tel'o), n. a rapid, whirling southc 
Italian dance in very quick sextuple meter and former 
supposed to be a remedy for tarantism. [< It. after / aran 
TARANTO + -clla 11. suf fix. See TARANTISM] 

tar-ant-ism (tar'.m tiz'.un), ri. a nervous condition ciu 
acterized by an uncontrollable impulse to dance, prevalei 

' " ' :dy from the 15th to the J7th century: popular 
irantula. Also, tarentisi 
1 rantism(us). See TARA NT Ms. Moore 

English/Science 
u.c.; naval 
2. Gulf of, : 

taly. 85 mi. long, 
ran'cho lo). n., pi. 

1. any of several 
Irs or the family Thera-

.jugesiella hentzi, of the 
stern U.S.. having a painful but 

not highly venomous bite. 2. any ojg 
various related spiders. 3. a large WQ 
spider. Lycosa tarantula, of soutlug 
Europe, having a bite once thoil» 
tarantism. [< ME < It larantolaJ 

Ta-ra-wa da rii'wa. ta'rli waf). 
lands, in the cent rah Pacific; 
over Japanese forces. Nov. l'J kW 

* vr-W: •c<~t}itoiu}- \T. O« 
tel-lu-rous (tel'v.ir as, te ldbr'l 
tetravalent tellurium. 

Kmla Tel lUS (tel'os), n. an ancient UdjP 

v»f "ei.1b;"hon 
Lr. of tele-1. 
•r. of tele-2: tele 
be (tel'o faz'V 
lew nuclei are/ 
^tel'for), ri. 
e. — adj. 2 
—v.t. 3. to trai 
liter, of lelcplu 

(tel'for 

Te-re-118 (tSr'e as. tSr'yi 
prince, the husband of Procne. 
Philomela and was changed into a hooi 

ter-gl-ver-sate (tQr'ii var s5t'). r.i.. -o. 
1. to change repeated!v one's attitude or opinioni 
respect to a cause, subject, etc. 2. to turn renegai 
L tergiversSl(us) (ptp. or tergiversan to turn ones 
= tergi- (comb, form of tergum back) + versatus, ; 
versdre. freq. of verlere to turn; see -ATE1] —ter'gi-vi 
tion, n. —ter'gi-ver-sa'tor, ter-gi-ver-sant (tQr'jl 
sont;, n. —ter-gi-ver-sa-to-ry (tQr'ji vQr'sa tSr'e, 

tepgum (tOr'gam), n., pi -ga (-ga). Zool. the dorsal 
of a body segment of an arthropod. [< L: the bacb 
gal, adj. 

Ter-hune (tar hydon'), Tl. Albert Pa; 
1872-1942, U.S. novelist and short-story wi 

ter-i-ya-ki (ter'l yii'ke), 71. Japanese 
fish marinated in seasoned soy sauce and 

term (tQrm). n. 1. a word or group of 
something, esp. in a particular field, -
quietism in theology. 2. any word or 
sidered as a member of a constructions 
time or period through which sonv "~ 
of time to which limits have beei 
four years. 5. one of two or 
year, during which instruction I 
an appointed or set time or dat 0ALLE.K7T 
rent, interest, wages, etc. 7. t 
regard to payment, price, chari 
conditions or stipulations limitin 
granted or done: the terms of a trea 
relations: on good terms with sr' 
.each of the members of whic 

uantities. or the like, is cor-
arts of an algebraic expres 

>r predicate of a categorical 
ixpression denoting the subject, 
imposition. 10. Law. a. the 1 
state is enjoyed, b. tho period 
Its session. 11. termination of Pregm»..r, , 

monster, marvel -f -o-
ter-a-told (ter'a told' 

krchaic. a. end. conclusion, or termination 
Jlrnit. 13. bring to terms, I 
demands or conditions; bring] 
to terms, to reach an agreed 
particular term or name to; c 
terme < OF < L term(inus) b<! 
Gk ttrm&n limit] — term'ly, a 
erm., 1. terminal. 2. terminal 
er-ma-gant (tOr'mo gant), n 
brawlinc woman **... -

b. boundary 01 temp, 

Mr. Gann 
Phus. Ed/Health 

;Z9i 
particular state of mini) 

...HI. rnciu./.l if, irritllbi: f hafift of mind! esp'. 'with respect to irrltabil | 

"TT  ̂



Rules of the World 
1. The world is not fair. 
2. Everybody has a boss. 
3. Living involves hassle. 
4. Nobody is entitled to anything 
5. True pride is self-respect and 

must be earn not given. 
6. Being loved is free only for 

babies. After that, reciprocity 
is required. 

7. Everybody goofs, a lot. 
8. Everybody is laughable. 
9. Staying happy involves work. 



How much can you change in five 
years? 
w 

From Eiehth Grade to Senior Year 

Alisia Berube Eugene Choi 

Kirby Jones 









Michelle Tolliver 

Jenny Barker 



i . „ .. tnv |OVP and thanks for all the support you have given me throughout 
I, Amie A. Kim, do hereby bequeath the following to: my parents and Aaron - y ^ first ,oves and a|| my |0Ve. Kirby - all of the good 
the years. Sunny - everlasting friendship, all the good and bad memories, expene » al] ,ove Margaret - the ability to chew your 
and bad times, silent treatments, late night telephone conversations, heart^e> «|P'C $ ^ my house and a„ my ]ove, "Why you gotta be like 
food quietly and with your mouth closed and to be on time, norebang, coff . p .< I10rebang, coffee shops, autoban, Softball stress and 
that?". Jennifer - long talks, good and bad memories, my phone conversation wi < > espanol speaking skills, humphreys, solitaire, 
frustration, obsession, money, and 116% of my love. Lindsay - mie-mie an s y- y, j center, play fights, B&B, Itaewon, and most 
San Francisco airport, long talk, the ability to think of others, the long ye ing ig i io>n nojntless arguments PROM "96, and my friendship, 
of »«...my love. Oswan - good and bad rimes, heartache swee. "ZnK andaS *i.»de MichettcK. - icing for 
Cheryl - my Softball skills, all our Softball memories, and all my love. Michelle M_ birth y ^ ^ ̂  SCA Ben _ bage|s_ 
your cupcakes, tlie perfect man (my brother), leadership stalls, and a late• cu e . ^ ^ attendance and awareness of SCA functions, 
healthy and lowfat food, Far East J.R.O.T.C, boredom, and our silly tun g » neo Dle and best wishes. Tyger - secret promises, 
and all the X-Files memorabilia. Jennie - freedom, good and bad times, the ability o.eheve and I ^ p^n= conversations, 
bad and good times, FAR EASTs, tax, rides home, and my love. Becky - tune to e ,U w. .«> Z summer and your firs, 
memories, all my art skills, and all my love. Margaret D. - best wishes and aI mydove Sidney .8°°*™.^ ̂  ̂  my ,ove Ro„. Babygirl> a high 

experiences, downtown, my friendship, and love. Vince - all our m.emon_ ̂  cheerleading aI)d mackin' skills, good and bad times, FAR 
school, diploma, a homerun by me, and my love. Varsity Basketbal a be(ter man Fukuoka 

EASTs, long talks, NIKE, and 1st place. Nikki - honorary cheerleader for the rest of your life 97 Far-bast g ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ^ ̂  
cheerleaders, SNL cheerleaders, and all my love. Yuisa - '96 Rookies Michael Jackson s dan , g • ^ ^ ̂  ̂  A sffl D£ , 

memories, acceptance to Johns Hopkins, and best wishes. Tina - sma er jeans, our will'ie vour pointless questions, "Why do Koreans do 
MASU! Jason - good and bad times, our dreams of goin' to North Carolina, and ^st w,shes; W I he - your^po.n.less q, 

that?", stupid arguments, attitudes, and my love. To tha ones that I forgot, my bad, I lov y J 

I, Milton P. "Tyger" Curry, of philosophical mind and somewhat muscular body, do hereby bcqueuih 

All mighty GOD-for everything that He has done for me in all my times ol need, To my Parent's -(Milton 
P. Curry and Yun Suk Curry) all of my blessings, love, support, and appreciation because, il there were no 

them, there would be 110 me; Thank you for helping me with all of my problems: especially the girl 
problems; I w ill never let go of my undying love toward ya'll. To my Siblings -Mario and Bcnilu I O 
Mario, I l eave you knowledge because, you need to do your school work il you want to succeed in lile and 
if you keep up the rapping; you'll go far. To Benila, I l eave her my singing ability, because, one day I h ope 

to see you make it in the big times, To my Fievel- You are my pride and joy because, you have been 011 
my side through Ihe good and definitely through the hard times; I will always love you no matter what 
happens; you are my true best friend. To Mr. and Mrs. Barker I th ank you for respect you and applaud 
you. To Jo-Jo -1 leave all of iny pimping skills. To Eugene Choi-I leave him wisdom, Don t l ei anything 
stop you from making il to the top!" , To .Tina Kang-I give the responsibility to take care of Eugene foi as 
long as possible, To John Cuss I l eave wisdom and knowledge, "Don't let anyone get 10 you about how 
you play ball or how you do other things, you're bigger and more mature than that," To The Dawg's I 
leave a train of thought, "Some of ya'll need to grow up, because life isn't a joke so live it to the lullest, 
To the Teacher that inspired me the most, Mrs. Meyers, without you constantly telling me that I sh ould 
keep pressing on, I w ould probably be lost and wouldn't live up to my full potential like you have shown 

me; I g ive your family all of iny blessings and wishes, To Mr. Plourde-1 hank you lor being the best 
soccer coach that I've ever had...to your next years team 1 leave my defensive soccer skill and quick speed, 

To Mrs. Plourdc-I leave you all of my happiness because, you've always cut me some slack 1 o n know 
what I'm talking about; to Daniel and Mina I l eave my presence and good will. I h ope they fulfill all ol 
their dreams, To Ms. Durham- Thank you for treating me like a son and watching over me. especially 111 
the time of need, To Mr. and Mrs. Szoka- Thanks for supporting me and for the recommendations . 
because. I r eally needed them, To Kai and Richard Can.eron(R.C.)~ I l eave my girl getting skills to ya'll, 
To Coach Gann and Family- I l eave my thanks for making me a better basketball player and teaching me 

how to discipline myself to work at it everyday; Shawn...1 want a rematch, you know what I i n talking 
about, To Alex Wescott- I l eave you one word, "SHHHUUUTTT-UUUPP!" lo Amie Kim For helping 
me keep out of trouble when we were at Far-East, To Mr. Ricks For taking pictures ol me, I hey rt 



I, Eugarv* Choh being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath to the following people: 
My p*rente-my love, good grades, thanks, My brotWsn(Denrila^ all the br and new computer 
equipment available, a girlfriend, a more muscular body, designer clothes, better soccer skills, all 
the Korean music, more free Wme. a 4.3 GFA. 14O0 SAT score, MIT acceptance 
(you can do Itl); My brother (Raygen«> a National Award. poelUon of Core Commander, rank of 
Colonel, good etudy habltw. my room, my ekateboard. height of 6'6". a girlfriend, my Korean 
epeaklng ekllla, my skiing ability, money to epend. bank account to nave, my looka :); Faub 
Fontlllaa"-another CK cologne, long hair to play arourtd with, another couple of Inchee {or your 
height, all the etuff you took from me. a bright future, an arguing partner, a otretch llmo. many 
thanka for being there, my friendehlp foreveri'Lorria fceahan# more bellybutton T s hirts, a 
boyfriend, maali potatoea during lunch, early graduation, a drlver'a llcenee, a plane ticket to the 
eta tea, lota of love and friendship; VTygor Curryt happlneao In the future, Jennie Barker, enough 
children to form any team of any eport, good Judgment (going to need It), a KAWASAKI N INJA. 
a ploture of me, ao youH remember who I a m In th e future, peace;kJennle Darken calculua claaa. 
lota of lo ve, a acrunchle for your long(meamerl7lng)beautJful hair, AP Engllah along with the 
eaaaya, aad and happy momenta, our Intimate chate(you know what I m ean), a tear to match 
yours, Homecoming and Winter Ball, and lota of love, keep In touch; KJrby Jones a Volkawagen 
Jetta, ping-pong, your future goala, hair, hope that youH aucceed In life, good luckl'Amle Klm»a 
ride on a F-16, NIKF. und erwear (alnce that's the only thing you don't have). Iota of m oney. CEO 
of NIKF.. all the beatl:*0amjohaneenrmy ekateboardlng ekllle. another caetjuat In eaaeyour 
break your other arm. a Ford Probe (Juet thought you'd like one), a girlfriend to keep you buey. 
C-Flight, good luck :); Margaret Dexter* a dictionary, all the BYU apparel, eureeea at everything 
you do. AP Engllah and Phyalca. a drlver'a llcenee. a Hg h ug for your klndneae. youH do fine and 
have funl;1CaT0Toka» definitely a ucn ĉ r of your choice, eaeygolng attitude, atyrofoani padded 
ahoea to atop all that racket, aunglaaaee Juat becauae you need them, a great aenlor year, 
acceptance Into the Air Force Academy, everything alee will the n work out by Iteelf, peace; 
Michelle Kfhw midd le achool memorlee. a new pic of me In Bth grade, regret, ekllng memories, 
good SAT acorea, white halr(l got eoma tool), margaritaa. eoccer. all the chata we've had In my 
room. Peter Pan. enjoy and don't forget me :);«alplvWartiar more dreea clothee. better 
relationships with glrla. acceptance Into a military career. ROTC acholarahlp. Eagle Scout (took 
you long enough) back In th e day'a memoriea. have fun In your aenlor yearl; Christine Rojko* 
enzymatic cleaner, your wonderful laughing ability, a makeover ao you'll be even better looking, a 
perfect guy to take you away from your booke. Far Eaat memoriea at Japan (even though we 
didn't do anything), all the underwear from that Korean clothing atore downtown, loto of love 
and atay out of trouble :): *AarotvHoxle» a rhlnoplaety. eoccer ball, hockey atlck. baaketball. 

' baaeball, whewlllll:-Mi-rand Mr»/Fleurd» Thank you for everyt hing...; SMax Weaootf all the 
alternative CD'a. and again like everyone elae SHUDDD... UUUPlll:«Aleo Laehana-contacta. that's 
It; (saving the beet for last)Fnn*RAhg«( *1 ^ A1)- flrat of a ll I w ant to give you a roae to 
evpreee how much I love yo u. 6 monthe of our relatlonehlp. aoccer bua trip memoriea(wlll never 
forget). Ev/land(hang on to the keychaln). tighter clothing (ao I can aee your ehapely aexy 
body), a llpatlck that won't come off on me :). my life becauae you are a part of I t, my heart 
becauae It beate for you. my llpe becauae It llngere for youre. my devotion, my Ilea, my truth, my 
Jealousy. my body, my aoul and my virginity, I am youra. 1004. 4B6. forever. 

I, Shauna Clemens, being of sound body and (dubiously) sound mind, hereby leave the following: 

lo my sister Kellie, I l eave the security thai I'll never have to borrow any of her clothes again, 
to Nicki Parker, I l eave my Senioritis pills. You'll need 'cm! 
to Kris Austin, I l eave my mentality for writing essays. 
to Rich, I l eave a razor and a highly carbonated Coke. And a cure for chronic goodness. 
to Becca and Angela, I le ave my best wishes for luck with all the men in their life. 
to Anna and Crystal. I le ave all the clothes I c an't take with me to tech school. 
to Paul P. and Alex, I l eave the last word. You guys can fight over it. 
to Lindsey and Rayetta, I le ave the spy notes for our separatist group. 
to Margaret, I l eave a lifetime supply of hugs and folded sheep. 
to Mr. Romig, I l eave my best wishes and the hope that he'll finally have that baby. 
to Mr Ricks, I l eave a t aste for fine music and a stress reducing squishy ball 
to the bands, I l eave my presence and my beloved alto. (But I le ave the neck strap to Peach.) 
to anyone I h ave forgotten, I l eave my regrets and my apologies 
to all my friends, I l eave my love and my best wishes, because after all, true friends are forever! 

I Paul A. Pout Mas, of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following 
people- My parents, Prs. John andPc1na PontiUas, my gratitude for all the love and 
support that they have given me all these years. I am proud to be your son. My sister, 
Karen, the CD's you have always wanted from collection. To Pugenc Choi, I give you 
the Porsche that you've always wanted. Sorry dude, all I could afford is the matchbox 
version To Tina Kang, 1 give you my pocket dictionary, that should help you read To 
Kill a Mockingbird, for Shauna Clemens, I would actually leave you some of my CD s, 
but you're going to be working in "radio" (That's a lot of music!). I'll just give you 
some blank tapes that way you can record some songs for me. To Alex Wescott, I 
leave vou llial Hawaiian shirt that I prom ised you. Here's a tip for winning 
arguements, just say "SSHIlUUUinTl'-UUUUUUUPPPr". To Kussel S. Hatch, Heave 
vou a days supply of cologne-any brand you choose, but you have to go to the BX, find 
the "tester". If anyone asks, tell th em Taul sent you. They know me there. For Rebecca 
freeman I leave you the color green. Roo Hoo IToolII; My old "art counterpart tlecky 
Shields \ leave you the glass rose that you have always wanted. I also give you the 
right to say you're better than me(joke);/o/m Cass, I leave you two dollars to go buy 
some of Popeye's frencli fries. Yuisa Velez, I leave you two dollars to go buy yourself a 
bean burrito, just don't cat around anybody,okl; Tyger and Jenny, I lea ve you two with 
•i happ y and peaceful future. Take care of yourselves; Nancy Leandro, we ve known 
each other a long lime, I leave you my Don Juan De Marco CD, you ve kept it fo r a year 
-mvwavP Ralph Warner, I woul d like to leave you a "stable" relationship with a girl. 
Good luck dude!; The Szoka bros. (Kaiand R.C.), you guys are cool, 1 leave Kai the 
chance to "rule"and to R.C., I lea ve you a pair of blue shades to wear when you play the 
sax- To eveiybody that I left out, sorry and thanks guys for letting me to get to know 
ya'l'l. Good luck in the future and keep in touchll 

' - ~ 





£VK)elaoic Qoddavd gchoccn freeman 

Jonathan Johnston 



£)swan ,5. JYnneg c?\. ^enndro 

Vistophcr Jg. WJicib 

swr. 

cAm\o Jgim Robert ^4/?. J^ing Robert JfcJniselg 



nson <VY). \\fb\te Rebecca ĉ \. Shields 

Seniors, 
I would like to leave you with some words of wisdom from Vaull Starr, "Reach 
high, for the stars lie hidden in your soul. Dream deep, for every dream precedes 
the goal." God bless you! 

Mrs. Myers 
Senior Class Sponsor 

Graduation 1996 
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Who's the boss? Me! 

Gonna be a supermodel 

Where? 

I see Jason! 

RoolHoo! as Paul would say 

This is going to be a wonderful ashtray! 

Lunch Lady Land 

If I ruled the world 
Smile, God loves you1 

This is sooo boring 



Get a haircut, and get a real job 

I'm sexy, don't ya think? 

Th^hreesome - Can't we all just get along? 

Whaddya wanna hear? 

Just leave me alone 

Follow the leader. 

I'm the computer whiz, can 

What's goin' on? 



Keynote speaker Dr. Kelsey 
addresses the graduates. 

They waited a while to get there, but in January of 1997, 
Rob King, Melanie Goddard, and Rob Knisely marched 

on stage and received their diplomas. They were 
presented by Col. Shaw and Principal Szoka. Dr. 

Douglas Kelsey, Superintendant of Korea, was the 
keynote speaker, and urged them to work hard as 
they decide their futures. Way to go, you three! 



'There's only one corner of the universe you can be certain of improving, and that's your own self. 
Aldous Huxlev 



Adams, Stocv 
Austin, Kris 
Boshor, Heather 
Ben, Jesse 

Brant, Heather 
Cho, MlchaBl 
Clemens, Keiile 
Davis, Brvan 

Dremstedt, Angela 
Duenas, J an 
Kim, Tae-Yong 
Fernandez, Fugene 

ffolcomb, Marie 
Johansen, Ben 
L-eehane, Lorr le 
Mlclk, Chervl 

Morgan, J u L-ee 
Parker, Stephanie 
Popov, Mic hael 
Price, Sarah 
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Rojko, ChrtstlnS 
Ru îohr, L-lndsav 

Russell, Steve 
SoLomlne, Diane 

Szoka, Christopher 
Tolle-fson, Margaret 

Tolllver, Michelle 
Tussev, Thomas 

veiez, Mlcoie 
Warner, Ralph 

Welch, Nicholas 
Wllmot, Jennl-fer 

Written by: Nicholas Welch Class of '98 
Our lives took a rapid detour, 
On that August morning; 
Higher Education 
Was beckoning us all. 
It called us and drew us, 
To this unusual place; 
Forcing us to move further 
At an unexpected pace. 
We're still in the stage of learning 
With a bright future ahead; 
Class of '98 is pressing forward 
Our story will be read! 



Best Personality 
Ben Jo hansen 
Lindsay Rattohr 



Best Looking 
Steve Russell 

Jennifer wTlmot 





'To educate a person in mind and not in morals is to educate a menace to society, 

•Theodore Roosevelt 
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"6eLL, j°*My 

*°yLe, sv,aMN 

^raNf, <yle 

^MchaN3N, Kr^sf^N 

ch°l, P?NN|S 

Ch°Ng, ^/ONCh°N 

c°°^, o+h^i'iNe 

cowson, pa°ge 

CMfry, Mario 

fSvis, J3N 

w<fer, paMl 

'ill, ja-?e 

v^egaw, Barclay 

&3NN, aww^ 

frl^oer, S|ev?N 

frrav^s, Er°N 

Ann a 

43varc|, chr°sf°Na 

vJ°LLey, jaSoN 

4°*?e, AaroN 
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saw/^, ^ecca 
shernll, vtawa 
Sto^a, R^ar^ 

T°ll?fs0N, sc°tl 

^°ller, VMS-(-°N 
Moore, <3rl 

O'VONN^ll, T°«o-j-hy 
KaN<4, ^r0°^ 

mm 

vel^x, ^arv°N 
vvescoff, Me* 

v/°l«°+, TolseN 
yeagley, ya^T 

^ff*aN, %ra^y 
jeN^°Ns, 'Sroo^e 

j°Nes, C3N3 
joNes, &reg 

ONiler, Kurt 
O O Kl«, J\N 

K°^, M\cV\elle 
K°W, y ouNg 
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'He who conquers others is strong: He who conquers himself is 
Lao-tzu 



"It is one of the most beautiful compensations of life that no man can sincerely try to help another without 

helping himself." ' 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

&4-i-



Barker, Bobby 
Barth, Lisa 
Benedict, Crystal 
Bennett, Monica 

Boone, Nancy 
Boyd, Kim 
Cale, Crystal 
Cardona, Ricky 

Chi, Roy 
Choi, Raygene 
Collins, Natasha 
Curry, Benita 

Davis, Jennifer 
Downer, Cheryl 
Downer, Sun Hee 
Duenas, Susan 

Kim, Young 
Edwards, April 
Eitel, Mattew 
Fongemie, William 
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Freeman, Baily 
Gamez, Julio 

Gilmer, Jennifer 
Gonzalez, Anna 

Grammer, Eugene 
Graves, Steven 

Hehrof, Lisa 
Henry, Mike 

Hicks, Christa 
Hooper, Jeffrey 

Jaczinski, Justin 
Kanzler, Jane 

King, Brian 
Ko, Steve 

Kopp,Lyndsay 
Lane, Linda 

Leehane, Alec 
Lewis, Ryan 

McNeice, Evan 
Miller, Daniel 
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Moore, Margaret 
Nazareno, Desiree 
O'Donnell, Marina 
Orick, Diane 

Pak, Se Yun 
Pennington, Allison 
Penrod, Michelle 
Poulos, Matthew 

Powell, Jon 
Prescott, Kimberly 
Pryce, Christopher 
Rand, Bryson 

Rodi, Sarah 
Rodriguez, Roberto 
Rogers, Paul 
Rosado, Mario 

Sellers, Jessica 
Shaw, Susanna 
Sheppard, Jarvis 
Speakman, Rayetta 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL 





vJ I 



Ashmore, Diana 
Atkinson, Terri 
Baker, Rachel 
Benedict, Julia 

Bocalbos, Gina 
Booker, Desmon 
Bothwell, Joseph 
Carrol, Brian 

Cho, Alice 
Conomacos.Suna 
Crockett, Raymond 
Davis, Brook 

Davis, Timothy 
Dexter, John 
Fewlass, Jessica 
Grenat, Stephen 

Guild, Aaron 
Hancock. Miranda 
Hurlburt.Sean 
Johnson, Brian 
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Johnson, Charles 
Kim, Song 

Kim, Thomas 
Kimler, Angela 

Kinney, Abigail 
Knoche Jeffrey 

Lewis, Mark 
Lucas,Sarah 

McClain, James 
McClead, Iris 

McCormick, Jerry 
McDonald, Sarah 

McGuire. Jeffrey 
Mosely.Angelita 

Muffins, Christian 
Nix, John 

Orick, David 
Pak.Chu Hyon 

Parker, Lindsay 
Popov, Steven 
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Best Looking 
Angela Kimler 
Sean McGuire 

Most Likely to 
Succeed 
Thomas Kim 
Alice Clio 

Most Athletic 
Angelita Mosley 
Frank Yance 





"I believe that every right implies a responsibility; every opportunity, an obligation; every possession, a 

duty." 
-John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
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lawrence uapsland 

lahe shields 
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7th and 8th grade Industrial Technology students were 
involved with the problem solving strategies of converting 
potential energy into kinetic energy by group designing 
and constructing mousetrap vehicles. Race heats were held 
to sec which designs could go the greatest distances. 

Gliders were individually constructed, and competed 
against each other for best flying performance and greatest 
distance. 

5 = 4.3x 
C. 0. 

Ition of 1.8x -

D. TVi< 



the ma*ir 

THE MAKING OF A MURAL 









Impact on the field. 

THE 
'rfe 

ft 
J,  f  

SEASON Ml-i 

Game #1 Cougars - 20 vs. Dragons - 30 Game #4 Cougars - 20 vs. Raiders -14 
Game #2 Cougars -16 vs. Raiders - 8 Game #5 Cougars - 38 vs. Taegu - 32 
Game #3 Cougars - 20 vs. Dragons -18 Game #6 Cougars -18 vs. Taegu - 16 

1 

Experiencing technical difficulties ... not for long, though! 
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i 

CHEERLEADERS: 

KIM BOYD 

BENITA CURRY 

MICHELLE TOLUVER 

BROOKE JENKINS 

JUDY WALTERS 

KRISTIN BUCHANEN 

MICHELLE KIM 

BROOK RAND 

BRANDY HUFFMAN 

ERIN GRAVES 

RAYETTA SPEAKMAN 

DANA JONES 







School Spirit!) 





Stats: We won some, we lost some 
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HIGH IMPACT MEN'S 
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

R-L: Coach Holladay, R. Warner, E. Choi, B. Johansen, E. Mcnise, Coach Nesbit, 
S. Tollefson, P. Dexter, R. Choi, P. Fontillas, Coach Cale. Missing: D. Choi. 

BLOCK 

Stats not available 



We want the thrill, the rush we get from going up that hill 
or across that finish line 
or one mile more 
than we ever thought we would. 

Even if you play in the rain. 
Even if you run up a hill. 
Even if you have absolutely no idea where the finish line is supposed to be. 

Or could. 

You join a team to be part of something bigger than you 
Not better, but more. 

Runners 
Varsity Girls 
Christie Havard-Most Valuable Runner 
Christine Rojko-Coach's Award 

| 
Junior Varsity Girls 
Amanda Brant 
Deborah Jones 
Rachael Rogers 

Varsity Boys 
Kris Austin 
John Edwards 
R.C. Szoka-Most Improved 

Sponsor-Coach Jim Clemens 



I gv = 1 

war" q©b,C3 p • 
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This year, Osan American High School held it's first Far East Cross 
Country Tournament. Teams all over Asia participated in this event. 

They worked very hard to finish and all were winners. The tournament 
was a big success for Osan American High School, but most important, 
we all had fun! 

\;'fy 

f# 8® 
. r & c" z > , < /i :r: <C >- EL ^ 

"You have to accept whatever comes, and the only important thing is that you 
meet it with courage and with the best you have to give." 
-Eleanor Roosevelt 



' 

orpor. 
: Offlc 

•Daewoo Apt 

DoDDs Pacific 
Far Kast \ 

X-Country 
Championship Meet 

ry School 

Taejon 

Office 

Kayang Primary 

So Taejoc 
Telephone Offic iSongnam 

Methodist Church 
y School .Taesong Girls M 

"S High School 

, \ Tae|6n Tech Junior C 

'ong Middle 
:h. High School 

\ Chayang m 
\ Primary School 

•Cttungnam Prl 
Officials Tral 

So Middle S< 

Kajang Primary Schooi-

Harimfn Shopping Center 

Mokalftltp 
Taej6n Baptist 
Theological College 

Participants: Christian Academy 
Tokyo, Japan. Kdgren High School 
Misawa, Japan. I long Kong 
Inlcmational School Hong Kong, 
International Christian School, 
IJijongbu, Korea, Kadcna High School 
Okinawa, Japan, John F. Kennedy 
High School Tumon, Guam, E. J. 

King School Sacsbo, Japan, Kinnick 
I ligli School Yokosuka NB, Japan, 
Kubasaki 1 ligh School Okinawa, 
Japan, Occanvciw High School Agat, 
Guam, Osan American High School 
Songtan, Korea, M.C. Perry High 
School hvakuni, Japan, Ihisan 
American I ligh School Pusan, Korea, 
Seiscn International School Tokyo, 
Japan, Seoul American I ligh School 

Seoul, Korea, Seoul International 
School Seoul, Korea, Simon A. 
Sanchez High School Yiga, Guam, 
Mary's International School Tokyo, 
Japan. Taegu American School Tacgu, 
Korea, George Washington I ligh 
School MangiJo. Guam, Yokota High 
School Yokota AB, Japan. 

;hod 

Middle S High School 
SonghaksaFP 111 Victory Kionumpnt Snkkvo Primal 
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teN^ TE|\M 

L-R ROW: R alph warNer, shawN ^oyLe. 
<a° Sj.o(^a, Mr. sMu°vaN 

L-R fowf Roy: je sse Torres, jesse ^ell 

L-K ^ck R°W= N?kk° parser, jeNN| Harder, 
jaN CoeNas, M r. sMLL?^aN 

L-RFroN+RoW; J.l'e Mr^r, Aprft Nwar<Js 



Thanks Buddy! From your friend Mr. Ricks 

THIS YEAR AT OAHS HAS BEEN A SERIES OF ONE FIRST AFTER 
ANOTHER. TO START W ITH, THE LADY'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
SURPRISED SAHS WITH A D EFEAT AT THE FAR EAST TOURNAMENT. 
FOLLOWING IN THEIR FOOTSTEPS, THE MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM 
TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW, TWO DIVISION LEAGUE (ALSO A 
FIRST), TO ACCOMPLISH TWO MORE FIRSTS. FIRST IN OUR DIVISION, 
AND THE FIRST SPORTS TEAM AT OAHS TO GO UNDEFEATED IN THEIR 
DIVISION. 
1996-97 SAW ANOTHER FIRST WHEN THE FAR EAST CROSS COUNTRY 
TOURNAMENT WAS INITIATED HERE AT OSAN. IT WILL ALSO BE A 
FIRST, FOR THE NEWLY INSTITUTED "HAS BEEN, WILL BE" 
BASKETBALL GAME. YOU'L L HAVE TO BUY N EXT YEAR'S YEARBOOK 
TO GET THE SCOOP ON THE RESULTS. 

AND FINALLY, IT H AS BEEN MY FIRST YEAR AS AN 
ACTIVITIES/ATHLETIC DIRECTOR. I CAN HON ESTLY SAY IT HAS BEEN 
ALL I EXPECTED AND MORE. I R EALLY ENJOY THIS JOB BECAUSE OF 
THE OAHS STUDENTS I GET TO DEAL WITH D AILY. YOU'RE A GREAT 
GROUP OF KIDS AND WHATEVER HAPPENS N EXT YEAR, I WISH YOU 
ALL THE BEST. 

COACH BUDDY GANN 



Shawn Gann Oswan Law Alec Leehane Aaron Hoxle Tolsen Wllmont Darnell Horn 
Coach Gann Manager: Michael Lowry 

Tyger Curry Jarvis Sheppard KaiSzoka 

VARSITY STATS 

OAHS 84 
OAMS 63 
OA MS 51 
OAMS 84 
OAMS 69 
OAMS 49 
OAMS 45 
OAMS 44 
OAMS 54 
OAMS 57 
OAMS 75 
OAMS 80 

FALCON PRIDE 
GO S.A.H.S. 





42 \ 

Players: Bobby Barker, 
Alec Leehane, Tolsen 
Wilmot, Aaron Hoxie, 
Brian King, Tim O'Donnell 
Justin Jaczinski, Jarvis 
Sheppard, Sean Gann, 
Kai Szoka 

laHH >.<nm a a 
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Terri Atkinson 

) Kim berly Scott 

Jennifer Wallace 

Angela K imler 

Rachel Rogers 

Amanda Brant 

OSAN AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL 
MEETING 

N AT 1901 
'mmm 

mmUQi 



Home V i si to r s 

OAHS SIS 

OAHS TCIS 

OAHS 

TAHS OAHS 

OAHS SAHS 

OAHS 

OAHS 

OAHS TAHS 

TAHS OAHS 
lost during overtime shootout 

OAHS 

Wm 



JV GIRL'S SOCCER 

Players: Elizabeth Cayl, Jessica 
Pennington, Brittany Huffman, 
Sarah Lucas, Julia Benedict, 
Jessica Fewlass, Suna 
Conomacos, Alice Cho, Monique 
Garcia, Lori Shields, Michelle 
Torres, Julie Barker, Christina 
George. 
Not Pictured: Brook Davis, Sena 
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WRESTLERS 
Top Left to Right: Coach Cook, Paul Dexter, Marvin Velez, Jon Powell, 

Matt Eitel, Ben Johansen, Ricky Cardona, Scott Tollefson, 
Coach Aloi 

Middle Left to Right. Coach Holladay, Mike Rojko, Ryan Lewis, Raygene Choi, 
David Johansen, Sean McGuire, Dusty Miller, 
Andrew Tollefson, John Dexter, Coach Roach 

Bottom Left to Right: Coach Smith, Coach Thunder 
• 88 -

COACHES 
Top Left to Right: Dan Smith, Rocky Cook, Bryant Ward 
Bottom Left to Right: Greg Holladay, Tom Aloi, Thunder Heard, Ayra Roach 



Osan's Wrestling Team has 
come a long way for their 

first year. They were 
aggressive and competitive 

against their opponents from 
Seoul American High School 
and Taegu American High 
School. Even though they 
placed third, they had a 

great season. 



Left to right: Gemma Fournier, Jennie Barker, Diana 
Sherrill.ChristineRojko, Nikki Gonzalez, Marilyn 
Wright, Margaret Tollefson, Jana Jaczinski, Christa Hicks 
Sarah Rodi, Christie Havard, Head Coach: Mr. Barker, 
Manager: Jan Duenas, Assistant Coach: John Durham 

Varst-tv Stats 
Ov e r a l l  R e c o r d :  5 - 4  

Tied -for 1st in their conference with T£ rS F TAS. 
OAHSvs. SAHS: 22-52 
OAHSvs.TCIS: 15-45 
OAHSvs. SFS: 31-53 
OAHSvs. SIS: 37-32 
OAHSvs. TAS: 21-48 
OAHSvs. PAS: 55-32 
OAHSvs. PAS: 57-46 
OAHSvs. TAS: 32-28 
OAHSvs.TCIS: 56-51 \ 

'Life shrinks or expands in proportion to one's courage. 
•Anais Nin 



JV Overall Record : 8-1 

Top Row: Coach Durham, Brooke 
Jenkins, Brandy Huffman, Julie Barker, 
Jenila Sfevens, Lyndsay Kopp, Kim 
Scoff, Jennifer Davis, Sara McDonald, 
Rebecca Sawyer, Coach Chapman 
Boffom Row: Manager-Diana Ashmore, 
Alice Cho, Lori Shields, Benifa Curry, 
April Edwards 

OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 
OAHS vs. 

SAHS : 9-36 
TCIS : 35-11 
SFS : 21-12 
SIS : 35-11 
TAS : 23-20 
PAS: 34-11 
PAS : 40-19 
TAS : 24-21 
TCIS: 38-16 



VARSITY STATS 

OAIIS 1 ICS 0 
OAIIS 2 SAIIS 5 
OAHS 3 TCIS 2 
OAHS 2 SFS 4 
OAHS 1 SIS 3 
OAHS 2 TAS 7 
OAIIS 0 PAS 4 
OAHS 4 ICS 1 
OAHS 3 PAS 0 
OAHS 1 TAS 1 
OAIIS 4 TCIS 2 
SEASON RECORD: 5W-5L-IT 

Top: Russell Hatch, Kristin Buchanan 
( manager), Aaron Hoxie, Matt Poulos, 
Alec Leehane, Kai Szoka, Kyle Brant, 
Bryan Davis, Yun Se Pak, Eugene Choi, 
Alex Wescott (manager),Coach Plourde. 
Bottom: Shawn Gann, Justin Jaczinski, 
Mario Curry, Ryan Lewis, Jesse Bell, 
Scott Tollefson, Raygene Choi, Jin B. Kim, 
R.C. Szoka. Not Shown: Tyger Curry. 



Players: Song Kim, Bobby 
Barker, Shaun Boyle, 
David Orick, Steve Grenat, 
Jon Powell, Sean Hurlburt, 
Shane UlcConnell, Thomas 
Kim, Sean IVIcGuire, Alex 
Rodriguez. Coach Hoxie. 

9 Games 
4 Wins 
2 Ties 
3 Losses 





DRAMA 



Core Commander 
c/ Lt. Col Szoka 

Vice Commander 

Operations Commander 
c/ Maj Johansen 

Mission Support Commander Logistics Commander 
c/ Maj Warner 

1 IB 
Aerospace Science Instructor : Assistant Aerospace Science Instructor 

Lt. Col Couch CMSgt Bellamy 

JUNIOR 
R O  T C  
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Day 2 : Group picture at the end of the opening ceremony 

Day 3 : Field Day 

Day 3 : Mario Curry took 2nd place 
for Drill Knockout Competition. |^' 

FY 

Chief Bellamy (Supervisor) 

16 MARCH 97 TO 20 MARCH 97 

COMPETIT ION 



Christine Rojko, Richard Szoka, Raygene Choi, Christie Havard 
Stephanie Parker, Kristin Buchanan, Mario Curry 

c/ Lt. Col Amie Kim 

'  "  '  • •  Z 
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Contributing Photographers 

Randy Ricks 
Mandie Hancock 
Alex Wescott 
Billy Quintero 
Michelle Kim 

cannot live only for ourselves. A thousand fibers connect us with our fellow men; and among those 
's, as sympathetic threads, our threads, our actions run as causes, and they come back to us as effects, 
rman Melville 



Officers: President-Amie Kim 
Vice President- Jennie Barker 
Secretary- Diana Sherrill 
Secretary/ Treasurer- Michelle Kim 
Parliamentarian- Ben Johansen 
Historian- Alex Wescott 

Representatives: Margaret Dexter, Jan Duenas, 
Christine Rojko, Kyle Brant, Ralph Warner, Kai 
Szoka, Kristin Buchanan, Judy Walters, Kim Boyd, 
Tina Kang, Jan Davis, Nancy Leandro, Justin 
Jaczinski, Benita Curry, Kim Prescott, Suzanna 
Shaw, Kat Cook. 
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I Members: Thomas Kim, Alice Clio, 
Abigail Kinney, Lawrence Copeland. 
Iris McClead, Jeff Knoche, Aaron 
Guild, Angelita Mosley, Angela 

|j Kimler, Mandie Hancock, Jessica 
| Fewlass, James McClain, Kevin 

Boyle,- Amanda Brant, Lori Rodi, 
?! Rachel Rogers, Elizabeth Konwest, 
» Traci Hytower, 
j] Sponsor: Mrs. Marnier 



r • \ 4. A'> \V\ \v \\ 

Members: Eugene Choi, Kristin B uchonen, Tino Kong, 
Brook Rand, Stephanie Parker, Rich Szoka, Ben Johansen, 
Shaun Boyle, Christie Havard, Karl Moore, Diana Sherrill, 
Alex Wescott, Margaret Dexter, Jan Davis, Michelle Kim, 
Brooke Jenkins, Kai Szoka, Margaret Tollefson, Amie Kim, 
Jennie Barker, Christine Rojko. 

c'Our deeds determine us, as much as we determine our deeds." j 
-George Eliot j 

h; 
^Ssr-i'T mwm 
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OFFICERS 
MEMBERS: RACHEL BAKER, RYAN LEWIS, MATTHEW POULOS 
THOMAS KIM, JUDY WALTERS, SARA RODI, MARILYN WRIGHT, 
LYNDSAY KOPP, JUSTIN JACZINSKI, CHRISTA HICKS 

SPONSORS: MS. HICKS, MS. DURHAM 
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President: Ra lph W arner, Vice -President: M arie H olcomb 
Secretary: M ike P opov, Trea surer: Christine Ro jko 

President; Eugene Clhioii, Vice-President: Kiirlby Jit 
Secretary; Slhiauna (Clemens, Tireaisurer: Margaret Dexter 



Model 
United 
Nations 

Area: 116,324 sq ml; Pop. 
58,026,000; Cap.; Rome 

Area; Z1.8Z9 sq ml; Pop. 
4,547,000; Cap.: Zagreb 

8,669,000; Cap.: Stockholm 10,481,000; Cap.: Lisbon Area: 35,919 sq ml; Pop.: 
10,331,000; Cap.: Budapest 

POLAND 
MACEDONIA CZECHOSLOVAKIA- SWITZERLAND 

ICELAND Area; 120,725 sq mi; Pop.: 
38,377,000; Cap.: Warsaw Area: 91,699 sq mi; Pop.: 

23,188,000; Cap.: Bucharest 

r.nrrrp 



ANNA GU'UO, BENiTA CURRY, 
KARL MOORE, SHAON BOYLE, 

vAof YA£a-£Y, N'tkk't gON^Alee., 
JAN DAV?S 

NANCr  BOONE i OiAN ORfCK NOT 
PICTURED 

SPONSOR: MS. MOL LER 

SSEE THE SUFI 
BOTH W L 
FULLY t "i"4 T>1 

-4/7/ A 
BOTENTIAL 
HOSTME: 



1hc sky in Manila was green. 
Boys squalled In f rnnl of (l ie saii-sail 
ami leered. The week hcfoic Easier 
wr svalchcd a Magellan! 
winy a glass-embedded p addle Inlo Ills back. 
My moilier pave a ch ild a balloon and a h andful 

mains. As we rounded (lie corner I h eard 
ihe din: a panp of boys pounced on him and llic balloon, 
i icd one, floated away. 

Dusl rose 
from the barrio sire els and llic humidity 
was vi ilikk il could have rained and no one 
would have noticed. My hair frizzed; I w as tired 
and wauled lo go home. My parents I hough I 
nl this day as an o pportunity, a marvelous one. 
And you. when I descr ibed It y ears later, 
pusltrd back the sh eet as If it were 
the moonlight that fell across us. 
lit a cigarette, and st arted talking 

about Hi e problem s of the Third World, what ridiculous 
figures Americans nil abroad, and how 
shopkeepers must have laughed, behind 
iitr backs, as we bargained 
'or the mother-of-pearl wind chimes 
and monkey I**' bowls. Ii w asn't that I di sagreed 
with ymi: I knew e ven then that the houscboy's pliant 
"nile concealed contempt. But I w as telling 
pw something else, about trying lo sleep 
as Rtpneys ot g uards patrolled Ihe compound 
and I heard th e dick of their MI6's. One night 
nickels blackened the blue tiles of (J ic b athtub: Jesu 
vacuumed them u p by the hundreds while, 
otrt Ihe svindos v, hats Hew in and out 
"I the streetlight's circle. At Thousand Islands 
I on my foot o n a piece of coral. 
A staph infection follo wed: weeks on antibiotics. 
' h«t my favorite b racelet in a h otel at Daguio 
ami tcmrnibci my m other p ulling out her opera pumps. 

(silver with mild ew 

That was all 
trying to u ll you: that I had trouble 

deeping and the sky. in Manila, was green. 
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Turbo 

Mrs. Martin-Lee S| 
Jonathan Johnston, JuLee 'S 

Morgan, Peach Crowson, Paul 
Rogers, Nathan Peralta, Steve Ko, S; 
Stacy Adams, Bobby Barker, Nick M ( 

Dubaz, Evan Decker, Dennis Choi, 
Michael Cho, Christian Mullins, i iCT-: 
William Knies, Thomas Tully, 

Adam Speicher, Chad . 
Polumbo. % ^ 



DESTINATION 
JAPAN 





OAHS' music program grew this year in both numbers and excellence. 
Our choir performed the wonderfully corny Vaudeville show, 

and did an excellent job in all their concerts. The Jazz Kats performed for special 
guests such as Mrs. Cohen, and did excellent work at the Spring Bazaar. 

Concert Band and choir both had the opportunity to play in a joint 
Christmas Concert down in Taegu with their and Pusan s band. 

We will miss Mr. Romig very much next year, as he is leaving us for a 
job in Italy. He's done some outstanding work with our music 

department these past two years, and we offer our thanks and best wishes. 



FRENCH CLUB 
BACK ROWL-R: LORIRODI,WILLIAM KNIES, 
EVAN DECKER .AMANDA BRANT (' PARLIMENTARIA N ), 
RACHEL R06£RS (HISTORIAN), L.YNDSAY KOPP (SECRETARY). 
MANDIE HANCOCK (PRESIDENT) 
FRONT ROW L.-R:BIANA ASHMORE(TREASURER),MRS. HICKS. 
NOT PICTURED: ANGELA KIMLERtV.PREZ.) & JONATHAN COX. 

FRENCH I- MARDI GRAS 

French club, les Amis de la F rance, e njoyed meeting every week 
during lunch to learn a little about F rance and i ts culture. We 

played F rench games, a te French food, a nd saw videos about F rance. 
We particularly enjoyed making ( and eating) F rench crepes, in 

February, w e celebrated M ardi Gras with M s. H icks' French classes 
hy making and w earing m asks, e ating Gateau des Rois, and playing 

aames. C'etait t res bon! Vive la F rance! 

FRNNCE 





OOK A T THE NEXT PAGE 
iND SEE WHO THEY ARE. 



Kim Prescott 
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Cougar C-hrlsttoas Spirit 
Spreads to One and All 

The biggest service project of the year for 
both the NHS and NJHS was the local 
Orphanage Christmas Party for the Eastern 
Child Welfare Society. This has been the 
second ye ar that our organization has invited 
the orphanage for this occasion. It was a day 
filled with lots of fun. The kids sang songs 
they had learned and the choir and band 
performed for them also. There was food and 
a gift for each child under the tree. We also 
played games and took pictures with the 
kids. It w as another great success and I think 
everyone enjoyed themselves. 

NHS President, 
Jennie Barker 



Second AJWM 0 Tieitt. 

Seeon. Slick ^occmia 

Senorita Salinas 
Macarena-Los del Rio 

Mirame ^ 

Soy la mejor bailarima Senor Escaona 

Caliente 
Cumbia 





fo Ct-ary Larson 

1982 



African American 
History Month 

Civil Rights and 
Afro-Americans : 

Reappraisal 











Impossible?? Guess not. 

THE GOOD SUM: The custody battle for Jacko pal Macaulay CulkinrI j 
has recently become so fierce that the single-pubed thespian has hung up \j| 
his acting robe. At the ripe old age of 16, the Mac daddy has amassed a 
modest fortune of $17 million. We calculated that this preco
cious punk has, to date, earned $2,910-96 per day that he has 
ban alive. In other words, it would take one three-fingered 
Honduran boy—slaving away in an erstwhile Kathie Lee 
sweatshop—almost 26 years to save up what Culkin 
clocks every 24 hours. Norm McDonald meets his maker. 

Now that Ellen DeGeneres 
has joyfully declared that 
she has a girlfriend, we're 
forced to wonder who it is. 
Some published reports 
suggest Anne Heche, star 
of "Volcano," who appeared 
with Ellen around L.A. last 

THE ENGLISH PATIENT 
For so many European 

wanderlusters who found an 
Eden in the Sahara, the desert 
was a woman—dazzling, en
veloping, with a vastness that 
dwarfed their dreams. In this 
lonely place, a Hungarian aris
tocrat (Ralph Fiennes) and his 
ideal desert woman (Kristin 
Scott-Thomas) pursue their 
love to death and beyond. An
thony Minghella's ravishing 
film, based on the Michael On-
daatje novel, gets all this rap
ture right, with a mystery and 
majesty rarely dared by film
makers since the great days of 
David Lean. Here is a work of 
art to break your heart. 



Magnified Martians. 

Hale-Bopp Comet: Next visit year 

HIV CASES 
WORLDWIDE 

WE HAVE SOW 1 
GRCUM6TAMTIAI 
EVIDENCE TH AT 

MIGHT POINT . 
IN A TfHrATIV£ WAY. 
TO THE SLIGHT 

RJSSI0ILITY 
THAT M AYBE. 

3 BILUON VtARS 
AGO THERE'S A 

CHANCE TH AT THERE 
COULD HAVE BEEN 

i AHEM" 
LIFE ON 

MARS 

1B RE ) AWM 
'•jot I ERA 

ALONE/ [PAWNS'. 

BOOM YEAR FOR MARS In August the human race a) got what may be its first look at Martians—in the 
' form of microfossils inside a meteorite. The 

discovery raised questions not only about extraterrestrial 
life but also about how earthly life began. (If life started on 
Mars and spread here, we could all be Martians.) In the fall 
Earth sent its own emissaries to Mars, launching two U.S. 
probes and a Russian one to the planet. The Russian craft 
faltered in Earth's orbit and wound up in the drink; the U.S. 
ships should arrive next year. 

r vo you 
KMn mur 
IMS MARS 

cst's Hope life on mars is mors, ihtbwgeht than lws or smth. 

Ngandongand W® 
Sambungmacan sites 

Evidence has been found that suggests 
that Homo Erectus could possibly have 
existed at the same time as Homo Sapiens 



Tygcr Woods becomes premier golfer at the age of 21 
First man of color to win the Masters. 

DOUBLE-DOUBLE. 
Michael Johnson and 
France's track super

star Marie-Jose Perec will be 
a hard duo to follow. Follow 
them is what everyone else 
did in their 400-m and 200-
m races in Atlanta, even 
greats like Frankie 
Fredericks and Merlene 
Ottey. Golden-shoed 
Johnson—dubbed by many 
the fastest human alive— 
broke his own world record 
in the 200 and became the 
first man to take the double. 
Perec repeated her 
Barcelona 400 gold and 
joked that she entered the 
200 just "for fun." In all four 
races, the fun was all ours. 

ONice Puncher. God
fearing Evander Holy-

field was the 7-1 underdog 
against Mike Tyson in Las 
Vegas on Nov. 9. But he won 
with an llth-round TKO, to 
join Muhammad Ali as the 
only boxers to win back the 
crown twice. Holyfield earn
ed another title: humblest 
heavyweight. 



Eml times; They lived highly regimented lives, 
fighting off sensual arousal and addressing each 
other in painfully polite terms. They died the same 
way—quietly. Rio chose to forgo the final passage. 

Rancho Santa Fe, Calif
ornia: Heaven's Gate 
mass suicide. 39 cult 
members dead. 

i '#m 
INSIDE V> 

THE CULT §£ 
OF DEATH, .,/:, 

Dump Beasley! 
Keep the Flag! 

Texaco agrees to 
Multimillion dollar 
settlement over 
admitted racism. 

Tobacco industry under fire. 
Their butts are in trouble now. 

Madeleine Albright: First 
female Secretary of State. 

The state of California legalizes marijuana 
for medicinal purposes. 

Louden Bill. 

e 1997 MIKE LUCKOVICH-ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 
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Bitter harvest: Alter devastating summer floods, the S[ 
starvation is stalking parts of North Korea this winter. 

Hijacked Ethiopian airliner plunges into the water 
as horrified tourists looked on. Comoros Islands in 

the Indian Ocean. 

^0 deal. PLO's Arafat, towel's Netanyahu and Jordan's King Hussein at the White House 

international rec 

PRESIDENTIAL 
CHALLENGES 
HANBOGATE 
The kickbacks-for-loans 
scandal has already 
claimed members of Kim's 
inner circle. Is he next? 

NORTH KOREA 
Kim's dreams of overseeing 
reunification are as ethere
al as his Pyongyang policy 

THE ECONOMY 
Kim backtracked on a con
troversial labor reform law 
but high wages are crip
pling South Korea's exports 

THE ELECTION 
Kim wants a friend to suc-
ceed him next year, other
wise the next president 
might launch a Hanbo probe 

DISMAY Protests and scan
dal seem to dog Kim's every 
move these dark days 



• V Wi';; The inch 
pendent Deng survived 
three purges: while in 
power he traveled 
frequently, including a 
1979 trip to Houston 

4; 

1^ii. , 

Two few*: Intent on movingChi.na forward. 
Deng could be an amiable (if crafty) presence 
at the bridge table or a hard-liner behind tin 
Tiananmen crackdown the same year. 19H9 

D E N G  X I A O P I N G  
feyjssf 

AUGUST 22,1904 f <T. i F |; it FE 

i ibri 1 !•—<! 

FEBRUARY 19,1997 Peru: 72 hostages 
held at the Japa
nese Embassy are 
freed after 126 
days of captivity. 

\ i 
What b onds these men? At the Vatican 

mm 
After 99 years ol British occupation 
I long Kong will be returned to the 
Chinese. 

KARADZIC MLADIC 





OFF LIMIT AREA S 
Korean P harmacies Soju Tents 
Korean H ospitals Gambling Establishments 
(Emergencies Excepted) Market During Darkness 
Train Tracks (25ft From Old Mian) Prostitution Houses 
Barber Shop Turkish Bath Houses 

TONIGHTS CURFEW IS 
2400 HRS 
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954 
-DONG SONGTAN-CITY 

K/ONGKI DO K OREA 

Nii'iiV 



tejicaffd 1° w. E atitj all the «e«ber's °f the /earboo^ staff. 

we have »atje °t through one wore year w°th°ut l\°ll°Ng ea^ other 

, (or ourselves) anrj have watje a yearbook that °s better thaw the oNe 

| ye «aje last year. 0 

DEATH TO SEA MONKEYSI 



V My Five Year Old 
for Shauna Clemens by Kay e Clemens 

My little five year old learning to be so Independent. 
Today starting school - kindergarten. 
We walked down the hall, she reached for my hand 

She can't be old enough for school already so many say 
I can't believe it myself. 
My daughter, my baby — five! 

Her beginning was too early 
and so small she was. 
We'll have plenty of t ime to keep her little 
But she grew bigger and was healthy 
And we expected more things of her. 

•So why shouldn't she be five! 

She has learned so much. 
No going back to keeping her small. 
She will go on. 
Kindergarten today — 
Graduating from high school tomorrow! 
FIVE! ^ " 









Graduated 
Goddard. Melanie - Songtan City, South Korea, Girls' Varsity Volleyball (Manager), Guys' Varsity Basketball (Manager) 
King. Robert - Las Vegas, Nevada, Football, Varsity Basketball 
Kniselv. Robert L. - Whittier, California, Football 3 Years Team Captain, All Korea 3 Years, Baseball, Basketball, Football All-
Stars 3 years 
12th Grade 
Barker. Jennie - Berlin, New Hampshire, National Honor Society (President), Student Council (Vice President), Varsity Tennis 
(Captain), Varsity Soccer (Captain), Varsity Basketball (Captain) 
Berube. Alisia - Songtan, South Korea, Varsity Volleyball, Far East Volleyball 
Cass. John - Tucson, Arizona, Basketball 
Choi, Eugene L. - Planet Earth, Senior Class President, National Honor Society, Yearbook, Varsity Volleyball (Captain), Varsity 
Soccer, Manager for Girls' Varsity Soccer, JROTC Drill Team and Color Guard, Far East JROTC Competition, College Fair, Model 
United Nations 
Clemens. Shauna K. - Ogden, Utah, Yearbook, Senior Class Committees, Jazz Band, Advanced/Concert Band, Choir, AFKN 
Trainee, Volunteer 
Currv. Tvger - New York, New York, Soccer (Captain), Basketball (Captain), Football (Captain), Senior Class Christmas 
Committee, Youth Advisory Committee, Teen Representative, Teen Town Hall Facilitator, Senior Christmas Window Display 
Dexter. Margaret R. - Osan, South Korea, Newspaper (Editor), Journalism Conference, National Honor Society, Senior Class 
Treasurer, Student Council Representative 
Freeman. Rebecca K. - Orangeburg, South Carolina, Yearbook, CWE, Choir, Volunteer Work, Youth Activities 
Halsdorf. Un Kvong - Songtan City, South Korea, Concert Band, Jazz Band 
Hatch. Russell S. - Fort Hood, Texas, Varsity Soccer, Model United Nations 
Home. Darnell - St. Louis, Missouri, dominating all sports, playing video games, and making girls mad, and overall ruling the 

• school as if I owned it, Concert Band 
Jaczinski. Jana - Belleville, Illinois, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball, Softball, Far East Volleyball, Far East 
Basketball 
Johnston. Jonathan E. - Belleville, Illinois, Internet Club, Newspaper 
Jones. Kirbv - Los Angeles, California, Senior Class (Vice President), went to school just about every day for 12 years. 
Kang. Tina - Chejudo, Korea, National Honor Society, Student Council Representative, Newspaper, Girls' Varsity Soccer (Manager) 
Kim. Amie A. - Columbus, Ohio, Student Council (President), National Honor Society (Vice President), Varsity Cheerleading Squad 
(Captain), Color Guard JROTC, Far East Color Guard, Softball 
Law. Oswan - Florence, South Carolina, Basketball, Football 
Leandro. Nancy - Baytown, Texas, Student Council Representative. Varsity Soccer, Concert Band 
McNiff. Paul - Enterprise, Alabama, Golf, Chess Club 
Micik, Kris - Ocean Park, Washington, Guitar 
Micik, Sunny - Ocean Park, Washington 
Sheppard. Willie - Lake Wales, Florida, Varsity Basketball, Newspaper, Internet Club 
Shields. Rebecca - Tacoma, Washington, Senior Class (Secretary) 
Tolliver. Michelle R. - Angeles City, Philippines, Football Cheerleader, Prom Committee 
Velez. Yuisa - Washington D.C., New York,'New York, San Antonio Texas, Football Manager, Varsity Basketball, Softball 
White. Jason M. - Fayetteville, North Carolina, Soccer Manager, Football 
nth Grade 
Adams. Stacy - Del City, Oklahoma, Internet Club, JROTC 
Bashor. Heather - Summersville, Missouri 
Bell. Jesse - Pyongtaek, South Korea, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Tennis, Varsity Soccer, Prom Committee 
Cho, Michael - Los Angeles, California, Internet Club, Asian-Pacific Heritage Month Celebration 
Clemens. Kellie - Ogden, Utah, Junior Class, Prom Committee, Model United Nations, Honor Music, Drill Team, Choir 
Davis. Brvan - Shevyville, Tennessee, Varsity Soccer 
Dremstedt. Angela - Ulan Bator, Mongolia 
Duenas. Jan A. - Killeen, Texas, Varsity Tennis, Prom Committee (Vice Chairman), Varsity Basketball (Manager), Junior Class, 
Student Council Representative 
Edwards. John Tae-Yong Kim - Korea, Cross-Country, Track, Baseball 
Holcomb, Marie - Chun Ju, South Korea, Junior Class (Vice President), Junior Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Soccer, Prom Committee 
Johansen, Benjamin D. - Hunington Beach, California, Student Council (Parliamentarian), National Honor Society, Varsity 
Volleyball (Captain), Wrestling, Operations Commander JROTC, Mission Support Commander JROTC, Color Guard, Drill Team, 
Honor Guard, Survivor of AP History 
Leehane. Lorrie - Osan, Korea, Prom Committee 
Micik. Cheryl - Ocean Park, Washington, Varsity Volleyball (Manager), Softball 
Micik. Michelle - Ocean Park, Washington 
Morgan, Ju Lee - Taegu, South Korea, Internet Club (President), Newspaper, Journalism Conference, Choir, JROTC 
Parker, Stephanie N. - San Angelo, Texas, JROTC Financial Manager, Assistant Prom Committee Chairperson, Color Guard, 
Concert Band, Far East Drill Team, Intermediate Band, Junior Class, Military Dining Out Arrangements Officer, Varsity Tennis 
Popov, Michael - Boldon Collier, England, Junior Class Secretor, Prom Committee Chairman, Jazz Band, Concert Band, Internet 
Club, Leadership Conference 
Rojko, Christine B. - Omaha, Nebraska, Student Council (Representative), Nation Honor Society (Historian), JROTC Drill Team 
and Executive Officer, Prom Committee, Far East Drill Team, Leadership Conference, Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Soccer, 
Varsity Basketball, Junior Class (Treasurer), Yearbook, JROTC Honor Guard 
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Russel. Steve - Phoenix, Arizona, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Solomine. Diane - Queens, New York 
Szoka, Kai - Tennis (Captain & MVP), National Honor Society, Junior Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, JROTC Corps 
Commander/Operations Commander 
Tollefson, Margaret - Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball, Nation Honor Society (Secretary), Softball 
Tussev, Thomas M. - Killeen, Texas 
Velez, Nicole M. - New York, New York, Volleyball, Choir, Boys' Varsity Basketball (Manager), Softball 
Warner, Ralph - Lingayen Pangasinan, Philippines, School Advisory Committee Student Representative, Student Council 
(Representative), Junior Class (President), Prom Committee, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Varsity Tennis, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity 
Wrestling, Choir 
Welch. Nicholas - Effingham County, Georgia 
Wilmot. Jennifer - Riverside, California, Volleyball, Softball 
10th Grade 
Boyle. Shaun - Honolulu, Hawaii, Far East Speech and Drama Team, National Honor Society. Varsity Tennis, Junior Varsity 
Soccer. 
Brant. Kyle - Dallas, Texas, Football, Soccer, Student Council (Representative) 
Buchanan. Kristin K. - Woodbridge, Virginia, National Junior Honor Society, National Honor Society, Varsity Cheerleading, Boys' 
Varsity Soccer (Manager), JROTC Drill Team, JROTC Color Guard, APT Commander, Student Council (Representative), Choir, 
Far East Cheerleading, Far East Drill Team, Far East Choir 
Choi. Dennis - Osan, South Korea, Internet Club (Vice President), Model United Nations, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Volleyball 
Cook. Katherine - San Antonio, Texas, Student Council (Representative), Internet Club (Secretary), Junior Varsity Volleyball, 
JROTC Drill Team 
Crowson. Peach -Oxford, Alabama, Advanced/Concert Band 
Currv. Mario - New York, Varsity Soccer, Basketball, Football, JROTC, Drill Team, Honor Guard 
Davis. Jan - Moss, Tennessee, Volleyball, Model United Nations, National Junior Honor Society, National Honor Society, Far East 
Speech & Drama, Student Council Representative 
Dexter. Paul - Warner Robins, Georgia, Boys Volleyball. Varsity Wrestling (Captain) 
Dill, Jamie - Lawton, Oklahoma, Member of APT (JROTC) 
Downer. Chervl - Fairfield, California 
Duegaw. Barclay - Tabb, Virginia, Football 
Gann. Shawn A. - Fort Worth, Texas, Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, OAHS Website Webmaster, BBS Sysop, LAN 
Administrator Assistant 
Gloer. Steven - Killeen, Texas, Model United Nations, OAHS Website Webmaster, BBS Sysop, LAN Administrator Assistant 
Guild. Anna - Rome, New York, Far East Drama 
Havard, Christina M. - Tucson, Arizona. Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball, National Honor Society, 
Concert Band, Jazz Band, Leadership Conference, JROTC, Far East Drill Team, Color Guard, Advanced Band, JROTC Staff 
Hollev, Jason - Jacksonville, Arkansas 
Huffman. Brandy - Warner Robins, Georgia, Football Cheerleading, Varsity Cheerleading, Junior Varsity Basketball, Softball 
Jenkins. Brooke - Atlanta, Georgia, Football Cheerleading, All-Star Cheerleading, Nation Junior Honor Society, Nation Honor 
Society, Varsity Cheerleading, Far East Cheerleading, Junior Varsity Basketball 
Jones. Dana M. - Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, Football Cheerleading, Softball, Leadership Conference 
Jones. Greg M. - Memphis, Tennessee, Swim Team, Baseball, Guitar 
Kanzler. Kurt H. - Camp Humphreys, South Korea 
Kim. Michelle - Los Angeles, California, Student Council (Secretary/Treasurer), Yearbook, National Honor Society, National Junior 
Honor Society, Football Cheerleading, Varsity Soccer, Jazz Band, Concert Band 
Kim, Young Tae - Yongsan, Korea, Model United Nations 
Miller. Amanda - San Angelo, Texas 
Miller. Dusty - Tacoma, Washington, Jazz Band, Wrestling 
Moore. Karl M. - Okinawa, Japan, Far East Speech & Drama, Concert Band, DODDS Media Festival, National Honor Society, 6 
Degrees of Kevin Bacon Club 
O' Donnell. Timothy J. - Jong-ju, South Korea, Junior Varsity Basketball 
Rand. Brook - Las Vegas, Nevada, National Honor Society, Football Cheerleading, Varsity Cheerleading, Softball, Nation Junior 
Honor Society 
Sawyer. Rebecca - Killeen, Texas, Model United Nations, Varsity Basketball, Asian-Pacific Heritage Month Committee 
Sherril. Diana - Student Council (Secretary), National Honor Society, Yearbook, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball 
Szoka. Richard C. - Winchester, Virginia, Advanced/Concert Band, Jazz Band. JROTC Staff, Far East Drill Team, Color Guard, 
Honor Guard, National Honor Society, National Junior Honor Society, Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Soccer, Far East Honor Band 
Tollefson. Scott - Minot AFB, North Dakota, Varsity Volleyball, Wrestling, Varsity Soccer, Boy Scouts, Baseball, JROTC 
Velez. Marvin - New York, New York, Football, Wrestling, Baseball, Concert Band 
Wescott. Alex G. - North Tonawanda, New York, Student Council (Historian), Yearbook (Editor), Varsity Soccer (Manager), 
National Junior Honor Society, National Honor Society, Journalism Conference 
Wilmot. Tolsen L. - Riverside, California, Football (Captain), Varsity Basketball, Baseball, Teen Council Leader 
9th Grade 
Barker. Bobbv - New Hampshire, Tennis, Junior Varsity Basketball, Junior Varsity Soccer, Internet Club 
Barth. Lisa - Billings, Montana, Red Cross Volunteer 
Benedict. Crystal - Lawton, Oklahoma 
Bennet. Monica - San Francisco, California 
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Bovd. Kimberlee - Spokane, Washington, Student Council (Representative), Concert Band, Football Cheerleading, Junior Varsity 
Basketball, JROTC 
Brandenburg. Joshua J.J. (Jo Jol - Tacoma, Washington 
Cale. Crystal K. - Songtan, South Korea, Junior Varsity Volleyball, Junior Varsity Soccer (Manager), Concert Band, Far East Music 
Cardona. Ricky - El Paso, Texas, Wrestling 
Chavez. Arturo - Holland, Michigan, Basketball, Bowling 
Chi. Rov - San Diego, California, Football 
Choi. Raveene - Undecided, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer, Far East Wrestling, Color Guard, Drill Team, Far 
East Drill Competition 
Collins. Natasha K. - Bronx, New York 
Currv. Benita -Naples. Italy, Student Council (Representative), Football Cheerleading, Junior Varsity Basketball, Far East Drama 
Davis. Jennifer A. - Tacoma, Washington, Varsity Soccer, Junior Varsity Basketball, Concert/Advanced Band 
Duenas. Susan - Colorado Springs, Colorado, Concert Band 
Edwards. April Y, - Chun Chon, South Korea, Tennis, Soccer, Basketball 
Eitel. Matt - Great Falls, Minnesota, Wrestling, Football, Basketball, Baseball, Guitar 
Fongemie William - Rapid City, South Dakota 
Freeman. Bailey - Football 
Gilmer. Jennifer - Oakland, California 
Gonzalez. Nikki - Wichita Falls, Texas, Far East Drama, Volleyball, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball 
Grammer. Eugene P. - Toney. Alabama, Football, Baseball, Basketball 
Harmon. Leigh - Orlando, Florida, Baseball 
Hicks. Christa J. - Lawndale, North Carolina, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball, Softball, National Junior 
Honor Society (Historian). 
Hooner. Jeff - Chesapeake, Virginia, Baseball 
Taczinski, Justin C. - Belleville, Illinois, National Junior Honor Society (President),.Student Council (Representative), Junior Varsity. 
Basketball, Varsity Soccer 
Kanzler. Jane - Camp Humphreys, South Korea 
King. Brian B. - l ong Beach. California, Junior Varsity Basketball 
Ko. Steve - Columbia, South Carolina, Tennis 
Kopn. l.vndsav - Las Vegas, Nevada, Varsity Soccer, Junior Varsity Basketball, Softball, French Club (Secretary), National Junior 
Honor Society (Vice President), Concert Band 
Lane. Linda - El Paso, Texas 
I.eehane. Alec - Phoenix, Arizona, Junior Varsity Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer 
I.ewis. Rvan - Springfield, Virginia, Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer, National Junior Honor Society 
McNiece. Evan - Toronto, Canada, Volleyball 
Miller. Daniel - Dallas, Texas, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Baseball 
O'Donnell. Maria Y - Taegu, South Korea 
Prick. Diana A. - Laffolette, Concert/Advanced Band, Drama Festival 
Pak. Chuhvon - Pyongtaek, South Korea 
Poulos. Matt - Montgomery, Alabama, National Junior Honor Society, Varsity Soccer 
Powell. Jon - Hill AFB, Utah, JROTC, Football, Wrestling, Soccer 
Prescott. Kimherlv B. - O' Fallon, Illinois, Varsity Volleyball; Junior Science and Humanities Symposium, Yearbook, Student 
Council, Honor Roll, Far East Volleyball 
Prvee. Christonher - Honolulu, Hawaii, Drama Club, Internet Club 
Rand. Brvson - Las Vegas, Nevada 
Rodi. Sarah K. - Burke, Virginia, National Junior Honor Society, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball, Softball, 
Swim Team 
Rodriguez. Roberto A. - Camp Humphreys, South Korea, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Rogers. Paul - Atlanta, Georgia, Model United Nations, Internet Club, Internet Club (Sergeant of Arms) 
Rosado. Mario - Ponce, Puerto Rico 
Sellers. Jessica - San Antonio, Texas 
Shaw. Susanna - Student Council (Representative), Concert Band, Advanced Band 
Sheppard. Jarvis B. - Lake Wales, Florida, Junior Varsity Basketball, Varsity Basketball 
Speakman. Ravetta - Killeen, Texas, Football Cheerleading, Varsity Basketball, Cheerleading, Advanced/Concert Band, Choir 
Stevens. Jenila - Locey, Washington, Basketball 
Tollefson. Andrew - Mlnot, North Dakota, Football, Wrestling 
Tolliver. Darren - Songtan, Korea, Football, Basketball 
Totli. Ethan - Colorado Springs, Colorado, Soccer, Jazz Band, Concert Band 
Voelkelt- Jennifer - Pueblo, Colorado 
Walters. Judv - Songtan, South Korea, Student Council (Representative), National Junior Honor Society (Treasurer), Concert Band, 
Varsity Basketball, Cheerleading, Football Cheerleading. Teen Council Representative 
Wright. Marilyn - Belleville, Illinois, National Junior Honor Society (Secretary), Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball, Softball 
8th Grade 
Ashmore, Diana - San Angelo, Texas, Junior Varsity Basketball (Manager), French Club (Treasurer), Asian-Pacific Heritage 
Committee 
Baker. Rachel L. - San Antonio, Texas, Concert Band, National Junior Honor Society 
Bax. Samantha E. - Cheney, Washington 
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Benedict. Julia - Lawton, Oklahoma, Soccer 
Booker. Desnion - Norman, Oklahoma, Junior Varsity Tennis 
Boone. Nanci - Bobo-Dilasso, Burkina Faso, Junior Varsity Volleyball 
Bothwell. Joseph - San Antonio, Texas ^ 
Carroll. Brian - Atlanta, Georgia 
Clio. Alice - Los Angeles, California, Junior Varsity Soccer, Yearbook, Junior Varsity Basketball, Concert Band, Student Council 
(Vice President), Teen Town Meeting Representative 
Conomacos. Suna - Hickam, Hawaii, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Crockett. Raymond - Fayettville, North Carolina 
Davis. Brook - Seoul, South Korea, Junior Varsity Soccer Team 
Davis. Timothy - St. Louis, Missouri 
Dexter. John - Wrestling Team 
Fewlasx. Jessica M. - Ft. Mead, Maryland, Junior Varsity Soccer, Student Council (Representative), Concert Band 
Grenat. Steve - Junior Varsity Soccer 
Guild. Aaron - San Antonio, Texas, Student Council 
Hancock. Miranda - Pensacola, Florida, Junior Varsity Cheerleading, French Club (President), Concert Band, Yearbook, Student 

Council, Softball, Soccer 
Hnrlhert- Sean - San Angelo, Texas, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Johnson. Brian - Monterrey, California, Junior Varsity Soccer (Manager) 
lohnson. Charles - Austin, Texas, Student Council (Representative) 
Kim. Song U. - Kwanju, South Korea, Junior Varsity, Soccer 
Kim. Thomas - Student Council President, National Junior Honor Society, Junior Varsity Soccer, Junior Varsity Tennis, Teen Town 

Student Representative 
Kimler. Angela - Los Angeles, California, Junior Varsity Cheerleading, Concert Band, Softball, French Club (Vice President), 

Student Council 
Kinnev. Abigail L. - Osan, Korea, Student Council 
Knoche. JeffR. - Moreno Valley, California, Student Council (Parliamentarian) 
Lucas. Sarah - Tucson, Arizona, Junior Varsity Soccer (Captain), Concert Band, Intermediate Band 
McClain. James - Malone, New York, Band 
McClead. Iris S. - Osan, South Korea, Student Council (Historian), Yearbook 
McCormick. Jerry - Houston, Texas 
McDonald. Sarah - San Diego, California, Junior Varsity Volleyball, Junior Varsity Basketball 
McCmire. Sean - Federal Way, Washington, Wrestling, Junior Varsity Soccer, Baseball, Basketball 
Moslev Angelita R. - Ft. Meade, Maryland, Basketball, Softball, Dancing, Student Council 
Nix. John - Ft. Worth, Texas 
Prick. David - Osan, South Korea, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Parker, l.indsev - Fort Meade, Maryland, Concert Band, Jazz Band 
Powell. Steven J. - Tucson, Arizona, Basketball 
Rnnvon. Staci - Newport, Arkansas, Softball, Basketball 
Stevens. Alberto - Alaska, Rollerblading, Street Hockey 
Sutton. David T. - St. Louis, Missouri 
Thnhnrn Heather M. - Altus, Oklahoma, Concert Band 
Toress. Jesse E. - HI P aso, Texas, Tennis, Jazz Band, Concert Band 
Yance. Frank - El Paso, Texas, Football, Basketball 

7th Grade 
Barker. Julie - New Hampshire, Junior Varsity Tennis, Junior Varsity Soccer, Junior Varsity Basketball 
Barth. Jennifer - Billings, Montana, Choir 
Rendvna. Victoria - Sierra Vista, Arizona, Junior Varsity Soccer, French Club 
Bovle. Kevin - Honolulu. Hawaii, Class Clown, Student Council (Representative) 
Brant. Antada - Carlisle, Pennsylvania, Junior Varsity Cheerleading, Cross Country, French Club, Newspaper, Softball, Swim 1 earn 
Cale. Elizabeth - Songtan, Korea, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Conrad. Vincent - Olangapo City, Philippines 
Coneland. Lawrence - Bellevue, Nebraska, Basketball, Football, Baseball, Soccer, Student Council (Treasurer), Band 

Cox. Jonathan A. - Altus, Oklahoma 
Decker. F.van B. - Albuquerque, New Mexico, French Club, Internet Club 
Dill. Elizabeth - Lawton, Oklahoma, Choir 
Downer. Chong Ho - South Korea, Soccer, Basketball 
Dubaz. Nick - Biloxi, Mississippi 
George. Christina - Honolulu, Hawaii, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Gilmer. David - Beale AFB, California, Photography 
Gonzalez. Sarah - Wichita Falls, Texas 
Green. Jeremiah - Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Soccer, Baseball 
Huffman. Brittany - Robins AFB, Georgia, Junior Varsity Soccer Team 
Hvtower Traci L. - San Antonio, Texas, Student Council Representative, Spanish Heritage Month (dancer) 

Johansen. David - Provo, Utah, Wrestling 
Jones. Dehorah - Montgomery, Alabama, Cross Country, Choir 
Kellogg. Susan - Seoul, South Korea 
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Kim. Young E. - Seoul, Korea, Junior Science and Humanities Symposium (President), Asian-Pacific Week 
Konwest. Fli7aheth R. - Dayton, Ohio, Student Council, Girl Scouts 
Kwon. Sena - Panama City, Florida, Junior Varsity Soccer, Choir 
Ma/ur. Krvstel - Osan, South Korea, Softball, Soccer, Spanish Heritage Month (dancer) 
McCnnnell. Shane - Tokyo, Japan, Junior Varsity Soccer, Indoor Soccer, Technology Club 
McDonald. 7.ach - San Diego, California, Detention 
Park. Justin - Los Angeles, California, Newspaper, Tennis, Journalism Conference 
Jessica. Pennington - San Antonio, Texas, Soccer, French Club, Softball 
Peralta. Nathan - Augusta, Georgia 
Peters. Michelle - Austin, Texas, Soccer, Baby-sitting 
Polnmho. Chad - Winter Haven, Florida, Internet Club, French Club, Baseball. Basketball, Soccer 
Rodi. Lori - Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, Cheerleading, French Club, Newspaper, Student Council, .Softball, Soccer, Choir, 

Intermediate Band, Swimming 
Ropers. Rachel - Georgia, Cheerleading, Student Council, French Club, Softball, BX buyers committee, Band, Choir, Newspaper, 

Soccer, Swim Team 
Roiko. Mike - Omaha, Nebraska, Wrestling, Junior Varsity Soccer 
Scott. Kim - Osan. Korea, Junior Varsity Cheerleading, Softball, Basketball, Spanish Heritage Month 
Shields. Lori - Tacoma, Washington, Soccer. Junior Varsity Basketball 
Smith. Bonnie - Las Vegas, Nevada, French Club 
Smith. Shana M. - Huntsville, Alabama, Taek-won-do, Soccer, Spanish Heritage Month. Asian Heritage Month 
Speicher. Adam - Dayton, Ohio, Internet Club 
•Spranp. laclene N. - Minneapolis, Minnesota, Spanish Heritage Month (dancer) 
Tnllv. Thomas A. - Panama City, Florida, Baseball, Internet Club 
linger. F.ric - Tacoma, Washington, Baseball 
Voelkelt. Brenda S. - Pueblo, Colorado 
Wallace. Jennifer - Baltimore, Maryland, Junior Varsity Cheerleading, Spanish Heritage Month (dancer) 

Teachers 
Bruce Barker - New Hampshire, the 3-D Man. 
Rellamv. Robert- Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, Military Stuff. 
Brant. Ginger - Texas, mother to Kyle, Aggie. 
Chapman. Philip- The Maine Man, sharp as a bandsaw. 
Clemens. Kave - Ogden, Utah, works out at the gym, Community activities. I only look like I know what I'm doing! 
Couch. Neal - USA, Military Stuff. 
Cromwell. Lawrence - Amsterdam, Netherlands .Cromdawg, Ramblin Man, Rocky Mt. High Dude 
Fscalona. Alexis - Venezuela, Girls J.V. Soccer, Science Symposium, Science Club, Law & Order Advocate: 
Ficklin. Martha - Bluger, Oklahoma; Child at heart, mutilator of frogs 
Gallaher. Maureen - Sacramento, California, Dance, Music, Travel, Water Sports. Talking! Master Scheduler. 
Gann. Rov - Ft. Worth, Texas, A giant of a man, Golden Jock Strap Award! 
Harmer. Stacie - Georgia, Picking Peaches! 
Hicks. Charlene - Lawndale, North Carolina, Snail Gathering! 
Holladav. James - Austin,Texas, Boys Volleyball, Wrestling, Where's Waldo? 
Huffman. Debra - AgUsta, Georigia, Youth Center Cheerleading, Ms. Congeniality. 
Kim. Chin Yong - Kimchon, Korea, Supplies Demand. 
Kwon. Taebong - Republic of Korea, Animal Farm, opera, 
Martin-I .ee. Valerie - L.A., California, Internet Club, Reads lots of books, likes to travel 
McDonald. Karen - Red Cross Trainer, Fixing Boo boos. 
Moore. Kris - Gary, Indiana, Scientific, grammatically correct anarchist. 
Mnller. Karen - Halstead, Kansas, Far East Drama, Drama, Geo Bee. Over Dramatic. 
Mvers. Terri - Columbus, Georgia, Senior Class Sponsor, News Paper, Teen Leader, Peacemaker. 
Neihardt. Carol - San Fransico, California, Case study Committee, Paperwork, Assisting Junior Class, Where is she? 
Noeues. Valerie - Hunt, Texas, SAC, SIT, Computer Com. Social Com. H.A.P.P.I., Hispanic & Asian Heritage. Ms. 900 Number. 
Painter. Thomas - Green Wood, South Carolina, Current Events are my life! Doomsayer, Timekeeper. 
Plourde. Mia - Tampa, Florida, Black belt in shopping. 
Plourde. Sung - Tampa, Florida, When it comes to math, horns, and balls he's got it a ll ! 
Richhourp- Rohvn - Pensacola, Florida, Fund Keeper, Money Master. 
Ricks. Randal - The Republic of Texas, Yearbook, Ranging, Rodeo, Cow Poking, part-time frontier artist. 
Romie. Rov - Florida, Longest pregnancy in recorded history, Santa Claus impersonator. 
Sanborn Linda - Barbados, Computers are my life! 
Sprang. Weena - Bocolod City, Philippines, Reading, volleyball, fashion show, Partying. 
Stahell. Annahelle - Managua, Nicaraugua, MUN, Cheerleaders, Detention, Just say yes! 
•Storev. Lawrence - Phoenix, Arizona, Hall Monitor. Get a haircut and;get a real job. 
Sullivan. Michael - Northeast, USA Tennis coach, Enter the Sandman. 

"The purpose of life is a life of purpose." 
-Robert Byrne 
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